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Is Possible That There May Be an Adjustment
of the Difficulty in the Four Great Fuel

Producing States Without a Strike.

Manager Noah Gray of the Alexander Young hotel may terminate his con-

tract in October, returning to California for a while at least. He i3 said to
have a large proposition in view in Southern California and still another one ia
the near future in Honolulu, a sort of Hotel Del Monte scheme. Should this
move take place Manager Hertsche of the Moana hotel may be promoted as
general manager for the Alexander Young and Moana hotels.

Mr. Young is said to have still in mind the acquisition of the Hawaiian
notel. '

A deal is progressing, as far as can be learned, whereby Alexander Young

jiay acquire the fee simple ownership of the property on which the Moana hotel
structure now stands. Mr. Young owns the building and W. C. Peacock, or
rather Airs. Peacock, the grounds. The property is at present leased to Mr.
SToung. It is said that the purchase price may be in the vicinity of $45,000.

At the same time another deal is rumored, namely the proposed purchase

Plantation Incorporated
and Railroad to

Be Built.

Application was filed with the Terri

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)i
b YonnS of the Judd PPrty n the town side of the Moana hotel prop--

?rty, formerly known as the Long Branch property and now occupied by the ;

Moana bath house. - This property has
oeen greatly improved in the last few
che bath house occupies one corner of

Some time ago it was announced
addition to the present Moana hotel
similar in design on the Judd property. The building would not touch the

NEW YORK, April 5. The
demands for increased wages from

Possibly, after all, the expected coal
strike may not materialize. The after--
noon cables stated that the conference
now being held at New York between
the miners and the mine operators had
ll,iea s i&r 10 agree upon a settle- -
muni nn . 1" "I ZJ7 hJ T 7 .
interfere, at present, with the pending
negotiations for a settlement of the
"ouDie. as it is Known that the Presi- -
ueni warns to avert a striKe, it may ne
assumed that he has reason still to
hope that the contending parties will
arrive at an understanding.

If the miners are now modifying
their demands, there must have been
a substantial change in conditions since

present structure but the two would be
stories, leaving a wide space between
nave had his proposition in mind owing
for apartments. The Moana for some

o r ., h.r t T - --a
the Moana has frequently cramped for accommodations for prospective

VOLIVA WANTS COURT TO
TAKE ZION IN HAND

CHICAGO, April 5. Voliva, the newly selected head of Zion,
will apply for a receivership of the concern.

The affairs of Zion are In a bad way, into cash, it is said, to aid the de- -
as all the world knows, and Dowie Pleted finances of Zion City. Who is
himself is coming home from the Weat ?he Purchaser the property is un-

known and no information can beIndies to try to regain his old hold gained as to what it will bring,
upon his followers. In the meantime, Dowie purchased the estate shortly
as showing the straits to which the after founding Zion City and original-sectari- es

have been reduced, the ly intended to plant his colony on this

Me Saved Refunding Bill

From Death in

1" Committee.
(Mail Special to the Advertiser.)

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 24.

t'T'e legislative appropriation bill, which
the National House has been fighting
fiercely over for a week contains a pro-

vision of $30,000 for the expenses ot
the legislature of Hawaii. Apparently
ihis elause will weather the storm on
that measure, for no one has yet en

to have it stricken out.Along
with the appropriation goes a provision
that there shall be no extra compensa-
tion voted to the members of the ter-

ritorial legislature and that there shall
ie no extension of the term of the ses- -

sion. This was inserted to prevent the
xtra session evil and with a hope of

spurring the territorial lawmakers to
pass the appropriation bills within the
.time specified for the regular session.

Mr. George B. MeClellan took this
jmatter up with the Appropriations com-

mittee last fall, soon after he came here
and it is very largely due to his ef-

forts that the appropriation was put in
the bill.

NO PUBLIC BUILDING LIKELY.
Delegate Kalanianaole and Mr. Me-

Clellan appeared recently before the
.House Committee on public buildings
And grounds to argue for an appropria-
tion for Hawaii. Chairman Bartholdt
it old them at the very start it was not
.proposed to appropriate any money for
l.nihlinoa in hi torritnriPQ sinrl nfnrrl- - f

Insly that it was as good as futile to
arifue for Honolulu. Still, the commit- -

".tee would be glad to hear something '

.about the needs of the territorial cap- - 1

ital in the mid-Pacif- ic The Delegate
'asked for $200,000 for the purchase of

a site. Mr.lMcClellau said todav that
three-- members of thf committee have
since said thev favored voting thai
amount 'and that there is some hope of
getting it into the omnibus bill. '

On the other hand it is much doubted
"whether when the time comes to scale
down the bill and tojlrop out as many
projects a-- possible to make money for
other projects, backed by political con-
siderations Honolulu will not be for-
gotten entirely. Tf an , appropriation
for a site is secured it will be quite a
surprise to those working in behalf of
Jthe Honolulu project.

Chairman Dnscoll, of Elections Lorn
inittee No. 3. has the report in the con--

"test between Curtis laukea and Dele-- 1

'ate Kalanianaole all "signed up" but
, , .- I 1 I 1 .111 nas not ueen presenieu yet to tue

House. The committee has been giving
"most of its attention to an election

contest from Texas and accordingly the
Hawaiian contest has received almost

o attention, because of its
- iiye lack of importance,

$ --THE SEGREGATION BILL.
Uepresentative Cole, of Ohio, chair-

man of the subcommittee which has the
segregation bill in charge, is proving to
be its most enthusiastic supporter. The
Teal trouble with the situation, from
the Hawaiian standpoint, is that all
ihe enthusiasm is with the opposition.

"Most of those for the bill are for it in
half hearted way and that sort of

;support never accomplishes anything
ia'" Congress.

A leading member of the committee

v rkLi aA u ft.) nji riiimiaii rn - uuii 11 fifiw... 1111." J 1IUU V V V A .A - V4 I T A V. till
, the committee and allow it to come
out of there with a favorable report,
provided it can command a majority
vote. . Representative Sereno E. Payne,
chairman of Wavs and Means-sav- s he
is still opposed but-- there are ini' I

. tio that he is not as aggressive about
it as he formerly was. There are rea-

sons' for believing that Col. "Pete"
Hepburn worked quite as effectively

--with Mr. Payne as he did with Mr.
Cannon. Had it not been for Col. Hep-
burn the bill probably would have died
In a committee pigeon-hol- e. The peo- -

mainland papers received here yester
day had this, under date of March 27,

from Muskegon, Michigan:
Ben McDhui, the summer home and

estate of John Alexander Dowie lo- -
cated Qn lak6t near this cIty
will be sold. The property, supposed
to be the largest and most beautiful
on this shore, will soon be converted

coal miners are modifying their
the operators.

the Indianapolis conference, on March
28 when President Mitchell of the
M,ners Union said: "The American

upon knowm why the operators can--
not pay an advance of 10 cents a ton.
and we are going to ask you why you, . . . .

J cn rg7 Yt Amencan an

able to pay us an advance of 3 cents
a ton. During the past two weeks
the American people (and I do not
mean the railroads) have been com- -
pelled to pay the mines more than U
a ton more for coal. Mr. Hammond
says he will show us the books of the
Deering Coal Company. I ask him if
he will also let us see the books of
the Rock Island Railroad Company?"

shore, but was discouraged by the has- -
tility of local residents toward his
church. He formed the estate into a
summer home, however, and spent
thousands of dollars In erecting lofty
terraces and magnificent dwellings for
himself and the deacons. The estate
consists of 600 acres and Is worth
probably $60,000.

is a different Russia now, even with
de Witte out of power. Whatever la
to come, the autociacy can never re-

turn. .

Incidentally to the new order in Rus--
sia, me auernoon caDies siaiea nego- -
tiations had been opened from St.
Petersburg for a loan of two hundred
millions in Paris. It will be interest-
ing to note whether French financiers
have confidence in the new order in
the land of the Muscovite.

army. A similar complaint, not offi-

cial, however, has lately come from
France. But It Is not probable that
either the ally or the good friend of
Great Britain took into account any
snobbishness of this particular kind.

C. Swift, the Chicago packer, is

& Co., and was First Vice President
of the concern and in actual executive
control of its affairs after the death
of his brother.

A RUSSIAN HIGH COURT
FOR POLITICAL OFFENDERS

torial Treasurer yesterday for a char
ter for the West Hawaii Railway
Company, and articles of incorporation
were likewise filed for the Kona De- -

veiopment Company, both being limit- -
ed liability companies. And that
means that things will begin to hum
along: the Kona coast of Hawaii be-

fore very long.
The West Hawaii Railway Company

is to be formed to build a line of rail-
way through North and South Kona
with outlet on the seashore at Kailua,
Napoopoo or Kaawaloa, and to be ex
tended afterwards, if circumstances
warrant, into Kohala and Kau. If this
is done it will connect up the whole
leeward side of the Big Island, as a
matter of fact. It asks for the privi
leges usually given in a railway char
ter, and is therefore ' most compre
hensive In its terms. The" capital
stock of the railway is to be $100,000,

divided into one thousand shares of
the value of one hundred dollars each,
and of this thousand shares nine
hundred and ninety-si- x are in the
name of F. B. McStocker. The balance
is held, in equal parts, by J. B.
Castle, W. R. Castle, James F. Morgan
and Clinton J. Hutchins, who are
named as the incorporators of the

Pany with McStocker. There is a
Provision which permits of .the raising
01 me capitalization to one million aoi
iars.

The Kona Development Company,
which is formed for the purpose of re
habilitating the old Kona plantation,
is a sugar company, with all that the
term implies, and is to be capitalized
at $250,000, with the privilege of in
creasing its capital stock to half a
million. Of the capital stock as at
present constituted, 1975. shares are in
the name of F. B. McStocker, who is
to be the president of; the company.
the balance being equally divided
among M. . P. Robinson, who is vice
president and director; James F. Mor
gan, who is treasurer and director;
Gilbert J. "Waller, who is secretary and
director; C. J. Hutchins. who is au
ditor and director, and A. X. Camp- -

bell.
It is stated in the articles of incor

poration that the new company will
A.r.' 1 T ,7 nln nier iue um is.vua. iimmuuvu
property, 873 "acres of land, mill, every
thing that the old concern owned, at a
valuation that Is deemed fair. And it
is not stated, but it is the purpose, to
go ahead at once and rehabilitate the
old plantation. This project has been
under consideration for some time
past, so that the taking of the offi
cial step will be no matter for great
surprise in financial circles

0. BAINBRIDGE

FINDING THINGS

LONDON. March 24. Oliver Baln- -

bridge, M. A., traveler and explorer,
having penetrated in disguise the up- -

ner reaches of the Yellow river for
300 miles north of Hankow, reports
the discovery of a remote Jewish col

ony, evidently of great .antiquity.
Thev had their synagogue and pre- -
served their worship in secret. They
appeared to be descendants or jews
who found their way to that neighs
borhood from Persian captivity about
700 B. C. by the old transasiatic cara- -
vstn rmitf alone the Oxus. skirting tne1
great desert to the Yellow sea. They
used many Persian words.

is a court secret that is just leaking
out and is startling the monarchs of
Europe, who had believed that the
child of the Czar was healthy.

From the reports it is Intimated that
the child may never live to ascend the
throne. His physical health, as well
as his mental condition, is, by rumor.
said to be such that he may not sur
vive many months.

The reports have caused a sensation
in Russia and may affect revolutionary
movements.

f iST. PETERSBURG, April 5. The Czar is elaborating a
scheme fcr a high court to try political offenders.

been under lease to Mr. Young and has
months. It is now laid out in lawns and
the same.'
that Mr. Young contemplated making an
structure ;by the erection of a building

connected by a bridge at the second
the two buildings. Mr. Young is said to

to the increasing demand on the Moana
time past has been getting the ultra- -

nonr wria i,c

'

WORKING 0
I

j

GREEMEIT

Acting Governor Busy
With Committee of

' the Planters.

Yesterday Acting Governor Atkinson
had a session with Chairman Giffard
of the Planters' Committee and Immi- -

gration Commissioner J. B. Cooke for
the further consideration of the plant- -
ers' agreement to give an acre of land
10 mienaing laDorers to oe secured
the plantations from Europe and the
Azores by Commissioner Stackable.

This contract or agreement was sub-

mitted to the Immigration Commis-
sion at its session on Tuesday after-
noon, but was not then and is not
now in such shape that it is deemed
advisable to give it out. It is to be
a uniform agreement, signed by repre-

sentatives of all the plantations, and
it is pretty well understood that this
into it. The desire is that each la-

borer who comes to the islands shall
be given not less than one acre of land
for his houselot in fee simple. Indeed,
it is prety well understood that this a
IUUS ue uon- - l"e ncguiid.1.10113 -
are 10 smoom away ceria.111 mcu."- -
tips to thP fnrl that when Stackable I

starts upon his mission he will have !

something definite to work upon. And j

It was stated yesterday that this was
in a fair way to be accomplished.

fommisslnncr Stackable declined to
talk yesterday concerning his mission,
and of course not even the Board of
Immigration knows yet when he will
be able to start for Europe and the
Azores. It is understood, however,
that he will onlv remain away for
four or five months, at the most, his
leave of absence running only for that
length of time, and that he will be
accompanied by an assistant who will
remain on the ground when he start
for home and actually all the laborer
started to Hawaii. This assistant ii
probably selected, but the selection is
subject to Stackable's approval and
the name will not be announced yet.
It was said at the meeting of the
Board of Immigration that - Commis-
sioner Sargent had recommended a
New York man for the place. The
good word of Sargent should go a long
way in this appointment.

In the meantime, while the terms
of the planters' agreement are under
discussion, it is well to bear in mind
that the Government of Hawaii is of-

fering pretty liberal terms to settlers,
bona fide settlers, that is. Twenty-fiv- e

acres of the best cane land in
the Territory, the very best, was the
award to the members of the Portu-
guese Hilo Settlement Association,
with two acres in addition for house-lot- s

and several acres for pasture. And
when pineapple or pasture lands are
opened, the allotments are much
larger, as witness the Paumula tract
opening on Oahu not long ago.

Altogether, it may be stated with
truth that the Territory has now got
pretty Well started on the way to
Americanization. The days of the
baronial system arV numbered. They
have to be. The Territorial adminis-
tration has the national administra-
tion behind it in its policy which pol-

icy has now been thoroughly and most
illuminatingly defined.

patrons.

WRIGHT 1
MIKE DEAL

To Negotiate Sale of

Philippines to
Japan. :

WASHINGTON, March 26. Al
though Secretary Taft of the War De
partment saw fit recently, to deny a
report that Japan had made certain
overtures to the United States for the
acquisition of the Philippines, corrob- -
orative evidence is at hand that the
Japanese Government has been de-

sirous of opening negotiations to that
end, . and when former Governor
Wright of the Philippines goes to Ja-

pan as the first American Embassador
to that country he will be empowered
by this Government to enter upon fur--

ther consideration of that proposition.
In fact, it is said on what ought to be
impeccable authority that the selection
of Governor Wright to represent the
Roosevelt administration at the Japa
nese Emperor's Court was clearly
caused by this situation.

The visits of Banker Jacob H. Schiff
of New York and other American
financiers may have some connection
with Japan's negotiations.

President Roosevelt, according- to re
port, desires to dispose of the Phil-
ippines problem before the end of his
present term in the White House. He
is represented as being convinced that
the ownership of the islands Is not
acceptable to the American people and
will eventually mean much larger ex
penditures than have been made thus
far.

The President recognizes it is not
the Moros and other tribes that are to
be feared in the future, .but civilized
Filipinos, who, educated and armed.
will demand- - their independence. He is
of the opinion, also, that the money
wasted in the islands in five years
would reclaim all the arjd lands in the
West and greatly add to the wealth
and general prosperity of the country.

Americans recently returned from
the Orient say there is no doubt that
Japan is extremely anxious to gain the
Philippines, and has made representa-
tions to the United States that ad
amicable agreement could be formu
lated, by the terms of which Japan
would become sponsor for the integ
rity of the Philippines, with, perhaps.
a joint protectorate exertea Dy, tne
United States, Great Britain and Ja
pan.

Just what form negotiations should
or mav assume is coniecturai anu
these steps, it is understood, are 10

be left in the hands of Embassador
Wright.

SONOMA NOT SIGHTED. -

At 2 o'clock this morning the Oceanic
liner Sonoma, due from the Colonies,
had not been sighted.. The vessel has
probably met adverse winds. She will
be given quick despatch to San Fran-
cisco as soon as she reaches here.

There is more material for the re-

actionaries to work upon. It will be
new thing, indeed, for Russian polit--

ieai offenderg tQ De tried ln any court
high or low. ine practice was, m mo
old days, to send them to the knout,
to Siberia, or to death without any
other formality than the Czar s nod.
And even tnat was not aiways nc
sary. if the offender had earned the
ill will of some court favorite. But it

BRITISH ARMY OFFICER
HAZED FOR POVERTY

ALDERSHOT, England, April 5. Four lieutenants are on
trial fcr the hazing of a fifth because of his poverty.

Aldershot is the great English train-
ing camp for the army. It will be re-

membered that there was complaint i

the Japanese Parliament, afterwards
explained away, some little time ago,
concerning the morale of the British

E. C. SWIFT, BIG
pie of Hawaii owe Col. Hepburn a great j The Alameda arrived at San Fran-continu- ed

on Page 4.) Cisco Tuesday, after a stormy voyage

THE SON OF THE CZAR
CHICAGO

MEAT PACKER, IS DEAD
BORN DEAF AND DUMB

BOSTON, Mass., April 5. E.
dead.

E. C. Swift was the brother of the
late G. F. Swift, who was the head of

the great meat packing house of Swift

FRENCH AERONAUT KILLED.

4 "VIENNA, March 27. A private tele- -

gram from St. Petersburg gives the
startling information that a new suc-

cession law is being prepared, owing
to the fact that the Czarewitz is in '

weak health. j

According to reports emanating from
quarters connected with the court, the (

Czisjrewitz is both deaf and dumb.
Otjher reports describe him as suffering
frdm microcephalous. That his mental
conuuwn is such that he can never)
ascend the throne of Russia and rule '

NEW YORK, April 5. Paul Nocquet, French sculptor and
aeronaut, who made a balloon ascension on Long Island on Tues-

day, was killed when descending, becoming entangled in the ropes
and dragged after landing.

11 '
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. A CHANCE TO PDRGBASE COOB EASTER LIKEN.C00KE-JUD- DRECOMMEND 0 ft 2

rVWii Easter is approaching: apace and there is at present a
W ClJlJllN vl 0 S widespread chquirv for fine table linen. In recognition of

O

o

o

?

PURCHASE
Two of the oldest families of Hono

this fact we will orier a niil line ot tabieciotns, scans ana
trav cloths at half price, the sale commencing Monday, April
2nd, and lasting as long as the goods last.

Appended are some of the bargains which will be ob-

tainable and which will undoubtedly appeal forcibly to every
house-wif- e in Honolulu :

J Re sr. Price. Sale Price.
A)Mr If

The Country Club Likely

to Buy Rooke
Property,

Table Cloths, Pure Linen foxro $ 50
50x50 . 2 00
54x82.. 3 00
50x50. 1 50
66x66. ... 3 00
62x62 1 ;o

t J

,
Scarfs,

32x32
16x42
16x48
15X45
15x36

lulu were more closely united last
evening by the marriage of Miss Sophie
Boyd Judd. daughter of the late Chief
Justice A. Francis Juddk to Mr. George

Paul Cooke, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles M. Cooke, the family names
dating back to the early days of the
American missionary development of

the Hawaiian Islands.
The ceremony and the reception

were a brilliant event in the spcial an-

nals of Honolulu, the former being held

in Central Union church at 8:30 o'clock

in the presence of a throng of friends.
At the reception at the Judd home in
Nuuanu street there were present only

the relatives and more intimate friends
of the families.

Prettier decorations about' the pulpit
and organ loft have rarely been seen

at a weddiig in Central Union. The
effect of the green and white color
scheme was that of palms, ferns, maile
and bamboo on the hillside of a cool,
fragrant glen. At, the foot of the pul-

pit, where a pillow covered with a

90
40
40 :

90
75 :

PROGRESS BLOCK,

WORKS OF ART.

tie will do a whole lot
A new hat and a new

toward making even the homeliest man look at-

tractive. Of course, it must be a

GOOD HAT AND A PROPER TIE.

Our STETSON FELT 11 A TS and our superb

line of Straws have just the needed quality.

Our KAYSER CRAVATS have more value for

the money than any you can get elsewhere.
Besides, tney are eminently proper.

Come and see for yourself.

At a meeting- - of the Country Club

Committee, held last evening at the

office of C. J. Hutchins, it was report-

ed that 233 members had subscribed

for 560 shares of stock, which will

bring in $12,650.

The proposition has been going alony
so nicely that the committee decided

to recommend to the general meet-

ing of proposed members to be' held

at the Young Hotel tonight the pur-

chase of the Rocke property on which

the club is to be located, paying over
the necessary $6000 and giving a mort

FORT STREET.
OAOAOAOAOAOAOOOAOAOAOAOA

gage for S1S.000. The purchase of the

white satin cloth was placed for the
property will enable the club to dis-

pose of some lots to people who have
already made application for the

'same.
Country clubs elsewhere have adopt- -

clnerny, Ltd.MM Largest in
the World.Oldest in

America
bridal couple to kneel upon while re-

ceiving the blessing of the minister,
there was a bank of small palms.
Above this rose maidenhair ferns inCorner Merchant and Fort Streets. ea mis mea, wjin. iomi. ,

small community of members have es
terspersed with waxy-whi- te blossoms
of the stephanotis vine and .at one side
was a dell of daisies. Beyond and still
higher were larger palms and from the

tablished homes directly on the club

estates and have materially aided in

the general improvement of the

midst of these rose bamboo trees, the
tops drooping in a most natural
fashion. High up in this bamboo grove

grounds.
HONOLULU COUNTRY CLUB,

i

The following notices have been sent

out to the prospective members of the
Country Club:

, Honolulu, March 31; 1906.

were tne oniy two urmiam tuwio m
the entire decorative scheme. ,, These
were displayed in two .hearts entwined,
formed of red ereraniums and red car- -TVar Sir: For more than a year

nast nlans have been in preparation .. fii,nv strin of tulle falling
'

for the organization of a Country Club tQ the-fern-

s.

sites were considered in the , J
vicinity of Honolulu and those inter- - Groups of bamboo flanked the organ

ested in the matter have carefully ex- - l ioft. A screen of maile ropes formed
amined all of them and considered their j a background for this very novel gar-differe- nt

advantages. Of the two or I niture .

three places wnicn seemea ivna-u.- .
(

the require-- 1 To carry outv, i vn ivhioh met the natura,! idea the
V.7 i J " I- !monto was the Rooke nronerty in Nuufool Ji aooD liaPPl

$663,023.28
is the sum deposited by Mr. Eben Smith, of Los Angeles,
Cal., with The Mutual Life, which provides

A Life Income for Himself
and in the event of his death

Life Incomes for His i wo Children
Life Incomes for His Six Grandchildren

in addition to large cash payments.

MR. SMITH WRITE:
"It is my belief that life insurance is one of the
best, if not the best, forms of investment ever
devised. The depreciation in other securities
which I hold has strengthened my belief in life
insurance in a Company like The Mutual Life. ,

I am glad tp say that this investment in The
, Mutual Life is probably the best one that I ever

made."
These policies are written in amounts to suit the needs

of the insured.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
Insurance Company of New York

W. JL. WJLWM,
District Superintendent, - - Office 932 and 938, Fort St.

. " Honolulu.

central aisle from portals to pulpit
became an archway of bamboo trees,

j . 1 , , , , . 4 i i fowmrnv a. e'en- -anu valley. This land extends mauka
Puunui tract at the head 01from the ixim c- - v. . . , o

Liliha street up Waolani valley, which
i tie breeze . playing through the church

hranches from Nuuanu valley near the J k t the feathery tops in drowsy mo
T7MQ,.t T.ifrht Station, and contains tinn TCnntS of ribbon confined bou- -

He KrvowJ That
IT kT

approximately 300 acres of land, of
which at least 100 acres is rolling land
suitable for our purposes. It is ac-

cessible either from the Liliha street
i!r, fynm NTinianu avenue, its

UAINISR BOTTL'G WKS,

quets of white daisies to the bamboo
: stalks at the pew ends. Mrs. C- - E.
Camp planned and executed the dec-

orations.
I To the strains of the Lohengrin wed-

ding march the bride and her attend- -
a,-,4-- t,'i into thp church and to

e7jj.lo. Pnone White 1331.
V C t - 1 1 1 1 V' 1 I - . . .

eastern boundary being about 150 yardsBeer
'i
i
t
ir

f
i

fnm tho latter-- street. lUSD below we
(the pulpit beneath this pretty arch- -Electric Light Station. The land is at

present covered with guava bushes
and hilo grass, but can be cieareu n

A stream whicha moderate expense.
is said to flow -- during the dryest
weather crosses the lower end of theEvery Kitchen Needs an Independent

A lease of the property ior iweiuji

way. The usners, .aiessis. ucuigc .

ler, Fred Damon and Harold Damon,
preceded the party.. Behind them came
the bridesmaids, Miss Florence Hall
and Miss Nore Sturgeon, both attired
in dainty pink frocks. Then came the
maid of honor, Miss Agnes Judd, in
white. The bride entered leaning on
the arm of her brother Mr. A. F. Judd.
The bride met the grown, at the satin
footstool. Mr. Cooke was served by
Dr. J. R. Judd as best man. Rev. Dr.
William Kincaid, pastor of Central

years has been obtained trom tne
Rooke heirs in England; rental,
per year. They have also given an
option whereby we may at any inne
within five years purchase tne wnoie
property. for $24,000. It is proposed to -

corporation with a capnaiorganize a I " THE -
" jUnion church, wearing his xjoviui a

gown, officiated, and during the recitalstock of $15,000 to take over tnis ieat,e. 1

to cost ntiout sauuu,. iuiA clubhouse Qf tne marriage, service, musiu
which plans are already being drawn, layed softly by A. B. Ingalls at tne
will be erected at once. This structure organ wltn violin accompaniment by

will have broad lanais, an ample din- - ; Mr B L Marx. The bride was given
ingroom, kitchen ana iettlUD away by Mr. a. j? . juuu.
ters and separate iul&ci ' mony compieieu, me ui i"" j
roorns for men and women. A site, for ed from tne church to the music of the
the clubhouse has already been seiect- - , MenJelssohn wedding marcn. ana

the ClUD S lanais there will 1 , . j.-- , Tnrii home wherer.A Prnm ariven uuct-- i - "
fniinwAd from 9 to 11.view stretching frombe a magnificent

held in the parlor
x iic ir1 ,

...t, ha hride and groom receivedthe Pali and including the wnoie sweep

of Nuuanu valley to the' harbor, and
nr.o- - thp entire stretch of land beneath an arbor of maile and white

, . . t-- i- -r own tVi?m was aUVClluuivuiO 1 ' - -

which will be devoted to tne guit
Tct in front there is a good i large floral wedding bell composed of

Attached to, the circulating boiler, it pro-vid- es

hot water in a short time, to .be
drawn from any faucet in the house.

CLEAN QUICK ECONOMICAL

Gas Ranges and Water Heaters sold by dealers and

HONOLULU GAS COMPANY, LIMITED.

location for tennis courts, and in the nite marguerites, the clapper of white
. v,n,viino- - niiev and nrobably a At ft:45 a Hawaiian qum
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swimming pool will be built. The land club played a. waltz and, the bride
i j in ' . , 4.v.rt f rTr tnp

available for gou nnivs i a. anJ groom aancea iusnu
t an Pi?hteen-hol- e course, with . , Mr and Mrs. George P.

'n(.ci naard that will make the j n. rph(, bridesmaids and ushers
snorty. Enough . .

' . ,ittl later and finally most
fUULC inv-'- ' o - j.,iiiv ". , j ..-- Vio fi.cirfr! at once to . . . Honii in honor or tne
OI tne litllU nm - OI llie gueoLo --

, V. - nlltC!newly married coupie. nenesn..make a good nine-hol- e course and as
the membership of the club increases
this will be extended to eighteen holes.

A meeting of those interested in or-

ganizing the Country Club will be held

Alfred Benjamin & Co.'s
Correct Clothes for Men

When you see this label on a suit you know its good

better, in fact, than the best tailor-mad- e. Benjamin clothes

are made correctly, the materials are the best.

Our New Spring Styles just arrived.

itie v

THE KASH CO., LTD.

tat the Alexanaer loung xiic.

were served throughout tne evening.
The presents were on view upstairs,
a large and magnificent collection of

silver and cut glass and useful articles
for their new home in Keeaumoku
street, the old Humburg residence.

The bride wore a handsome gown of

voile linon Qver white satin. Orange
blossoms caught the wedding veil in
the coiffure.

- Use "

GOLDEN
(garden on Thursday evening, Apia

1906, at 8 o'clock. At this meeting all
. who have already subscribed to the
j lists which have been in circulation, as
: well as all others who wish to become

charter members, are requested to be
(present. Of the desired list of .250

'charter members about 200 ,have al-

ready subscribed. You are urgently
requested to show your interest in this
organization by attending this meet

Ml OLD KAM Aft! II AGATE FLOU
It has been the standard of quality ing. DIES VEBYSUDDEHLY

Fort and Hotel Streets. : : : Tel. Main 25.

in Honolulu and eisewnere lor nan a
century. Its superiority has been
proven by years of use. Insist upon
your grocer giving you the reliable
Golden Gate brand.

; h kamaaina. Mrs. Catherine
Vll 1 v

Steward, was" called very suddenly to

Respecttuuy,
E. R. ADAMS.
C. S. HOLLOW AY,
C. J. HUTCHINS,
WADE WARREN THAYER,
J. O. YOUNG,
C. B. HIGH.
JAMES McINERNY,
FRANK ARMSTRONG.

Committee.

her rest at a little after eignt, o ciuc.
nit iwrss Steward, who was

ICLo L i&v. . -
Ji j J o

eighty-thre- e years of age, was con

,.cinr with hpr dauehter. Mrs. Cath- -

idence of the Care WblU
POUEED WATER INTO HIS BREAD

latter in Kalihi, and with the memI. HacMeld S Go , Ltd bers of the family, when she suddenlyOVENS.

Somebody has a grudge against sank back in her chair and was dead

ir,t nofr.rp. her daushter and herbaker Schmidt, who conducts the Vi-

enna Bakery on Fort street oppositeWholesale Agents. grandchildren realized that, anythin
wmnp- - Tt was a case of hearto v"o -

failure, nrobablv due to her great age

For Whooping Cough, Croup, Coughf,
Bronchitis, Influenza, CaUrrh.

It cures because the air rendered strongly nJ''e
Is carried over the diseased surfaces of the broncmai
tube with erery breath. jririnK prolonged and constant
treatment. Those of a consumptive tendency, or D"'
ers from chronic bronchitis. finiJ immediate relief trom
coughs or inflamed conditions of the throat.

Ckbsolrkr is a boon to Asthmatics.
All buuoGiSTS.

VHE 0-- C RESOLE NE CO.. 180 Fulton St.. Hew tor Crty

the Catholic convent. During Tuesday
night, and possibly about 11 p. m.,

someone poured water into Mr.

Schmidt's baking ovens, almost put
but Mrs. Steward had' not complained
at all of illness, and in fact had lat
terlv been very well.

ho had resided in Honolulu forting them out of commission for yes- -
i"p9?rtiftiTe booklet with proof of tu

valne on rqu"l.nearly fiftv years, having come hereterrtav's batch of bread.
from" Australia, and leaves two chilTh miscreant evidently took great

- J. Lando .
Our Belts Susenders Trunks Gloves

Spring Neck-- Hanck'fs and Under--

Summer "VcaT" Duck Valises wear,

Stok Hats Pants Shirts . Etc.

dren Mrs Lloyd and James Stewardpains to work damage, for the water
poured into the. ovens by the bucket and numerous grandchildren and great

irrandchildren.fui. Mr. Schmidt thinks that some
She will be buried at four o'clockcompetitor tried to injure him.

this afternoon from the Lloyd resi-
dence, interment Seing in Nuuanuwanted atisA first-cla- ss baker

Singer's bakery.

Advertiser;)
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fl
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prison and Little is dismissed the ser-ic- e.

The Iowa floods are subsidine.
Archbishop Ireland has gone to

Rome on a visit.
I LATE NEWS NOTES 1PV W m m ItV

1 1

0; T -- ; f , ..tilf 7 - LJress LiningY dren are in Florida.From Coast Files. The Ser.ibrs of Stanfc are go ins
10 Bpar ins cap ana gown.

j An orchid was sold in New York re- -
came a check for $lt. from Mrs. Mar-- 1 cr.tly for .35. a record price.

Terrific rain storms in California onshall Vihl JrTelephone M&!n424. several to;vr.s.' ,. J March 25 floodedBishop 1'otter of New ork preached
T. . . . , V i ' Ld Hesxeth

s

8
was bitten in cheek

1U, "c Z i re fcy h-r- r pet dog.a large audience. liis lather bel.l the;
- . . ; Toe Iowa Legislature has passed a Great Gut in PricesRome in 1S59. .

?

bv weghT
A pos-- e of J.ewistor.. Idaho, police,

! &Mayor Mshbride of Phila- -called out to capture a madman, gather- -'
- delphia is dead. He blonsed to thed in a half oressed athlete who had ril,.. .'ft

turned out to race across country as a;
- i Uitiict Attornev Langdon of San :ftpart of his training. ir., . :ft

Send
in
Your
Goods
For

. Ras Makonnen, coWsm ot King Men- -
resortselik of Abvssinia. and Governor of the- . ! Jonn D. Mini 11 1 ! V

Province of Harrar,
Snf u nc and Pacifi hfpptoSinia. He was also : 'orlc.the Bismark of Abv

regarded as Menehk s successor. , rjn Ct
A hhnr nnian mmmittw from Kew ' J lie resign- -

ed the Austrian mission solely on ac- -York will o to Idaho to hear the sto y
1 count of i!l health.of Harrv Orchard, who has confes

9 l-- 2c Yard
SPECIAL

S4l LmiA !nch A,LL SILK SASH RIBEOX, $1.00,l.;o, $2.00 quality, to close out at

50c Yard
paeiFie import eo.

rder Buffal Bi'd presented Mrs. Nicholas t ft

Jacob Kiis, reformer, has recovered
from his recent illness.

Eleven buildings were destroyed by
fire at Fayetteville. X. C.

'hristophr . Columbus monument is
to be placed in the Vatican.

Five lakers of Tifiis have been sent
to Siberia for going on strike.

The Kaiser has abandoned his pro-
posed tour of the Mediterranean.

Dowie's home is to be sold, and the
funds given to the Zion community.

Governor Curry of Samar says that
he is eager to put all FuJa janes to
dth.

Eight thousand people saw Sara
Bernhardt play "Camilie" in a tent in
Texas.

The cable steamer Urmstora Grange
is laying the cable between Guam an:
Japan.

August Belmont has been elected
President of the New York Civie Fed-
eration,

Governor Cummins of Iowa declares
that Senator Elkins is dominated by
the railroads.

Yaqui Indians massacred the Presi-
dent of Sonora, Mexico, and his wife
and daughter.

The agination for three cent street
car fares is making great progress in
San Jr rancisco.

Great damage has been done by flood
in Tuolumne and San Joaquin coun-
ties, California. ,

Chinese from the Pacific Coast will
act as strike-breake- rs in the Florida
turpentine fields.

A Massachusetts florist has raised a
white carnation that is about four
inches in diameter.

that the unions instated the'mu
f r a a. 1SATURDAY SALE ltt. h,w f ATimir'i saddle as a wedding gift.

has closed his case against the Stan- - j
v

Rockefeller has supplemented the
dard Oil. placing on the record theWILL E. FISHER,

AUCTIONEER. statement that John D. Rockefeller ha
evaded the service of a subpoena.

The Pope has refused to grant an
audience to the Indians with Buffalo
Bill's Wild West Show, fearing that

with call buttons and telephones.
A grave-digg- er at Waterloo.

suicide in the town ceme-
tery, the day after he was married.

The bil? to divert the waters of the
Sacramento river for irrigation pur- -

Auction Sale
advantage, might be taken to use the;

11S0-U82-11- S4 Fort Street.interview for advertising purposes. I Jf s w uoomea m congress.
The Marconi companv has obtained ! ffioIaIs of th United States Land

ffice are accused of trafficking ina favorable decision in the United ;

States Supreme Court agwinst the De, :seva3a mini"S claims, contrary to
Forest companv. Marconi is given an aw

absolute monopoly of wireless business The San Francisco W. C. T. U. has
entered a protest against giving ain the United States.

Mrs. Florence Knect of St. Louis, j Silvc.r Pnch bowl to the cruiser Cali- -

SATURDAY, APRIL 7, 1906.
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. JL.

I will sell at my salesroom, corner
Tort and Queen streets

Buff Wyndottes,
Plymouth Rocks,

The ocean yacht race is attracting- - a
great deal of attention just now. There is
enoughGame Chickens, . of a

leader in society, has been compelled
to admit in court that she is the land--FURNITURE

rimo'LaSoap, Etc Etc.

No programme for Irish legislation la3y of one of the iowest an, most
will be introduced at this session of the notorious resorts in that city.
British Parliament." J The son of the President of Nicara- -

Rev. J. B. Lentz, while preaching m gua was marriea jn Washington, D. C
the Mormon -- church at Carson, Iowa, to jisg Marguerite Baker. The mar-wa- s

killed by lightning. f rjacre had been delaved, as on a former
Former County Treasurer Amer or J oceasion the Nica'raguan minister at

Madera, Cal has been convicted of Washington sent vouns Zelava home.

The blame for the loss of the Valen-
cia has been placed on the govern-
ment, because the coast is not properly
lighted.

Sacramento has passed an ordinance
that the man w.ho swears at the girls
in the telephone central office must go
to jail.

Metallic guide posts are being set up
by the State of California all over the
desert country in the southern part
of the state.

Chile has borrowed eighteen millions
in Germany to be used in the con- -

WILL E. FISHER.
AUCTIONEER.

embezzling public funds but he returned quieklv.
if

drunk in Honolulu and elsewhere
to float a whole fleet of yachts.
People would't drink it if it
wasn't good.

Idle white laborers in Kernville, Cal,
resented the introduction of Japanese
there bv the tdison ideetne eorcnanv

in various citiesand forcibly elected them from the ' "ruction of sewers
town threatening- - to dvnamite them. iui lne renuonc. r "Wov as tnat evT struck you.

Vjel in me.

Large Pictures
From Small

Films

The House Ways and Means Commit-
tee has deeided to take the tax from
alcohol used in the arts.

Colonel Harvey King Sbackleford,
who made a fortune writing five and
ten cents novels, is dead.

A Bennington, Kansas, Judge sen-

tenced Joe Transier to stay in bed for
a week for getting drunk.

H. H. Clark has sold his Bullfrog
mining claims for $VwX,000. He was
a Toor man three years ago.

Father Gapon, the Russian reformer,
admits that he has a wife, and that he
has gambled at Monte Carlo.

The American Red Cross Society
says $16,00(,KH) are needed to save
starving country folk of Japan.

Rev. R. A. White of. Chicago has
added, a billiard room to his church in
order to hold the young people.

FRENCH tiLTTHDRY.

The company ashs protection from the
sheriff and says it will return the Jap
to their work. -

The House has passed a hazing bill
aimed at infractions at the Naval
Academy. Representative Hepburn in
discussing the tillT roasted navy off-
icers for a number of mishaps to ves-
sels and claims none have ever heei
punify ?d as they are tried by their
friends and former classmates.

James Burke Roche, member of the
British Parliament, hs adverMed tht
he will not be responsible for his wife's
bills. The cream of this lies in the fact
that the lady is the daughter of Frank
Work, a New York millionaire, and

All work carefully done by hand. Shirts, collars, ladies
and gent's suits washed. Dry Cleaning also.

Goods called for and delivered.
J. A8ADIE, Proprietor,

Beretania Strtet. oppotxte rear entrance Hawaiian Hotel. 'Phone Blue S5S!.

It is believed that Mrs. Mackay is
the mysterious donor of $4'X,000 to the
Pope. This fund is to assist the
church in France.

M. GuchkofE, leader of the Russian
moderate party, says his party will
prove the salvation of the country
against the reactionaries.

The Postmaster General says that
free seeds sent out from Washington
clog the mails. It costs five to eight
cents to handle franked matter.

Father Pashkovsky. Greek priest of
San Francisco, would not pray for
Russian revolutionists, and his life
has been threatened in several letters.

Imboden and Hill were convicted in
Cheyenne before the Federal judge of
conspiring to wreck the Denver Sav-
ings Bank. They have been sentenced
to prison.

District Attbrney Jerome of New-Yor- k

scores the yellow press and says
poor policyholders in insurance com-
panies have been scared by their
yawping."
The leaders of the Servian regicides

are t be placed on the retired list of
the army, thus paving the way for the
resumption of diplomatic relations with
great Britain.

The Brooklyn Public Library has put

Dr. Albert Prescott Marble of New
York, former-presiden- t of the National-tha- ghe paid her husband's biUs until

"We make a specialty of bromide
enlargements from small Kodak
films, presenting- - an enlargement
that is every bit as clear, distinct
and sharp as the original. Pictures
thus obtained are well worthy of
framing for. they look better than
the originals from an' artistic
standpoint. The enlargement may
be had either in black and white
or sepia. If you will bring your
choicest film to us we will make an
enlarged picture from it at a sur-
prisingly low cost--

Mark Twain's "Tom Sawyer" and
"Huckleberry Finn" under the ban as
being unfit reading for persons under
the years of discretion.

Mrs. Ida Ford of Sacramento ap

the occasion of the fiftieth anniversary
of her career as an actress. A ban-
quet will be tendered her in London
on April 28.

President Roosevelt has decided to
reappoint W. C. Bristol, United Statepeared in Columbus, O., after having

been thought dead for forty years, and ; District Attorney for Oregon. Charges

she secured a divorce from him in Dela-
ware.

"Scotty, " the eccentric and wealthy
mineowner, has been starring in a play
which deala with his own adventurous
life. Incidentally, a warrant has been
issued for his arrest in connection with
the recent mock ambush on the Nevada
desert when "Scotty" is alleged to
have shot at several men. "Scotty"
says he was ambushed in earnest.

Frank II. Powers of Carmel-By-Th- e-

Educational Association, is dead.
The Northern Pacifie railroad is un-

able to handle its lumber business orig-

inating in. the Puget Sound country.
Ben S. Allen, former editor of the

Daily Palo Alto, who was suspended by
President Jordan, has been reinstated.

Martin Aronsohn, a deaf and dumb
notary of San Francisco, has been con-

victed of making a fraudulent affida-

vit. -
Hearv rains have caused washouts

all alonsr the line of the Salt Lake

made agamst his professional integrity,
were throughly investigated, and were
found to be without foundation.

established a claim to the estate of
her mother. Mrs. Pickenham.

Editor Souvirin of the Russ (St. Pe-

tersburg) appeals to the Czar in vain
and goes to prison for twelve months.
The editor's 'crime consisted in pub-
lishing a seditious proclamation.

Elien Terry, the actress, is to re-

ceive an international testimonial on

HONOLULU
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MILE SKATING

RACE WEDNESDAYSea. tab. has presented proofs at
route between Los Angeles and Salt Washington, D. C that Jamestown,Photo-Supp- ly Co. Lake.

Cnnirchiulll tTa mtlo WPSt Of CISCO.

FORT STREET. - 1 . I I.
A mile race will be reeled off at the-rolle-

skating rink next Wednesday
night, for which suitable prizes are to0;

A be offered. The mile race will be the

ras. a tram 01 ireigut cars uunci iur v
I

snow. v

David Starr Jordan of Stanford is V

mentioned as successor to the late Sec- - a
retarv Langley of the Smithsonian In- - j

stitntion. ,

It is believed that George Gould is J

Elegant . Footwear 0j event "f the evening, while there will
j also be short distance races, relay

0 races and obstacle races. The entries
'? '

for the mile race will be limited to
tle ftrn six received.the applicant for a franchise for the

new railroad that seeks entrance into
THS FINEST STOCK IX THE
CITT NOW OX DISPL AT AT

MelNERNY SHOE STORE. Lo Angeles. o
, The Claus Spreckels system of street j

0a
0
0

A EEMEDY THAT IS TEULY MA-

GICAL IN ITS VOWSE TO
EELIEVZ PAIN.

'"THIS IS A SHAME.'
fSr t Mr. Lewis Rozario, Manager of

Co-o- p. Stores, of Madras, India0!tSo says George E. Whitlock. a sailor
on the U. S. S. Iroquois, that the people
of Honolulu are too often deceived

1

JiK--'6; it i L'.v 1 1. i . t
q j says: ' I certainly tmnlc cnamwr-- 0

i Iain's C15c, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Q i Remedy is one of the best medicine
0 ; made. I had been suffering from an.
0 attack of colic and after trying a

with the false testimonials published l itn1.! js. I ft

rail" av 1 u o.iu x iauvi.7v. ..r -

built, "in spite of the opposition of the j

old companies. I 9
The-- trial of the Castellane divorce

case has been postponed for one month ; f)
to enable the parties to reach a fiaac- - j 0
cif! agreement. j

Henry E. Huntington denies that he : v
has quarreled with E. HHarriman be- - .

cause the latter bought Los Angeles j V

street railways. (a
A Santa Cruz judge has ruled that

criminals who want to appeal their j A
cases must themselves pay for trans-- j 0
cripts of evidence. j 0

BanwelL the Toronto bank-telle- r who

by patent medicines, so convincing
oyou are almost forced to believe them

true till experience proves to the con coup! of prescriptions without relief.
a fritnd suggested ihat I taKe Chamtrary, and proved them all a fake. 0' berlain's Colic. Cholera and DiarrhoeaI have suffered from piles for nine

I liemedy. I did so and the result wasyears and have tried every known
0; truly magiral for it gave me imrawii- -remedy in the markets of America, and

drank gallons of drugs to my loss ; 4--

pleaded guilty of stealing over MO.OoO j V
ftf the hank's tunds. has received a

financially with not even temporary
reiief. until I tried Wallach's Indian
Hemedies. wffich is wonderful in its
immediate effects; it cured me. in two

0 ae reM'-f- . About that time several of
j my staff were attacked in a like man-- 0j

n-- r and out of this same bottle I cured
Q'i !brn ail." F-- r rale by on. Smith

& Co.. Ltd., Agents for Hawaii.
0:

000OtOCOfO00
four vear's sentence.

The 2s ew York negTO who for years 0weeks' time. has been engaged in the business or
During the nine years all my earnings abducting white women has been given o00OftC00f0twentv years in prison.

The" House Naval committee has re- -
..1; rr onnetriiftinn of but 0

ov,0twi,in l ofhe larrePtize Tavwas the first white settlement
and to cost six millions. in the United States. He cHin:

for C'armel-By-The-Se- a. by five
years. The result is that the James- -The New York Life Insurance trus- -

nV ; tn ha-r- Attornev
well to exposition project ha? received aTiQnton .Unbarred as as re-!to-

went to doctors and drugs and got
nothing but the same old thing. I can
not recommend Wallach's Indian
Remedies any too high and will gladly
.give any one an interview: most every
sailor on the V. S- - S. Iroquois use
Wallach's Indian Remedies.

Be sure and get Wallach's Indian
Remedies, and do not let the drugstore
pass off any useless stuff on you. Wal-
lach's Indian Remedies has a Star and
Crescent, with Help for All on top and
can not be mistaken.

Put up by the HONOLULU REME-
DY COMPJKfT.

cover the money he spent.
Representative Siblev introduced a

setback. The house committee had al-

ready voted for $1,000,000. to aid the
exposition.

The editor of a Filipino paper wasbill in Congress preventing Federal of
ficers or agents from buying goods ;

j acquitted of a charge of libeling Col.made bv convict laborers.
mrmrmient will be erected on the liaxer, ana since tnat time every tn--

in.; wWc Maior J. A. Logan, son of ipirro paper has been engaged

0
0a
0a
0a
0a
0a
o
a
0
o
a
0a
0
o
0

General John A. Logan of Civil War vitrionc attacKs upon American on-fa- me

fell in the Philippines. cials and officers and everything Amer- -J. LOV. WA LLA CH. Proprietor.
P. O. Box 5T7, A sixteen-year-ol- d boy and a girl of ican.

-- J nineteen eloped in Chicago, got mar- - J. Pierpont Morgan is said to nave
" .... . J 3 1 . . 7 T . 1 S n V. . . r. T V-- ri tried, lived togetner ior 21 im, ui mi mj uuu.i i"6

each cried for its mama and both went his life was in danger. It was known
The

OLD PlAHfATION it

'B"'- i ' V ' t 'mm - i if J t
t i- - I- - t v r " - 1 l - J I ... 'I- -

' . Wt" . . , . . , ' C V.' - - - f

home " mat ne went mere m quesi 01 aiiLiqur
The residence of Julian Hawthorne and works of art. Some perr!e of

in Yonkers was destroyed by fire. , Italy oppose Mr. Morgan's lavish pur-ila- nv

rare manuscripts, etc., received ; chases of works they desire should
from" Nathaniel Hawthorne, were ! stay in Italy.

I Assistant Secretary f State Her- -
This beautiful new Hawaiian Song

now on sale In sheet music form.

BERGSTBOM MUSIC CO, LTD,
Odd Fellows' BIdg.

bert D. Pierce has submitted a report 0
roasting the American consuls at
Singapore. Vladivostok and Hangkow. ,A

Z
o
0
o
o
o

0a
0

Chas. Wisecarver and ' . narawicK
have been arrested in connection with
the killing of Express Messenger Dan
Haskell of the Delamar stage near Red-

ding, CaL
Lieut. Lanier Cravens. Artillery

Corps, F. S. A., is to face a court-marti- al

for 'allegedlv duplicating his pay
accounts. The officer is practically his
own accuser.

Pasiuragc for Horses

Of Williams of Singapore it is sa'i
that he is not a useful man to this
government, that his bearing does not
inspire confidence, and that he has
failed to gain the confidence of the
colonial srovemrr-ent- .

The President has approved the svr.-tmf- fs

im-rmse- on Lieutenants Hugh

oa
v

PLANTATION COTTAGES FFOM FOT- - THIS CLASS THE PLANS FOR
LABOR COTTAGES FOR VVKITK MEN ON THE SUGAR ESTATES HAVE
EE"N DRAWN. THE NEW COTTAGES. HOWEVER. WILL BE MUCH BET- - 2Rn.irrllr. sent a cber--k for 51 to

On the fine pastures of Mokapu, Ko-laupo- ko.

Apply to R. W. Davis, or
bis attorneys, Atkinson, Judd & Mott-".Sniit- h.

Terms 51. &0 per month per head.
73 i 9

the free hospital at Lakewood, N. J..jKirkman. E;ghth Infantry, and Horace 0a TFT? THAN THESE ARCHITECTURALLY. WITH MODERN HlliWli O
aoiv ; i ii ) t r . - . - - -

Fort Leavn.vorth wO9OO5CO6OCOO0Oe 0OOfOC O--mail gets two yearsking"? grandson. In the same

AN i

0
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Probably there will be a favorable turn o n gsooooooooooococoxo
again.

THE SHIP SUBSIDY: -
THE PACIFIC.

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER MS A FRESH INVOICE OFThe shipping subvention bill, which
is of a wide interest, extending to peo
ple all the way from Maine to Hawaii,
is probablv snowed under for this ses Japanese Goodsof the latest datession. Great pressure is being brought
to bear upon Speaker Cannon but he is
determined that the bill shall not be

WALTEB O. SMITH : : : S : : : EDITOR.

THURSDAY : : : : : : APRIL 5

KONA REVIVED.

and Photographic
Material of everypushed too fast, which means that it is

not likelv to be pushed fast enough to description.get through before the session ends.
The hearings on the bill have been ar
ranged to begin April 4. It is not ex
pected that eastern shipowners will

taken yesterday for the rehabilitation of the KonaThe first public step was
plantation in the filing of articles of incorporation of the Kona Development

Company. It is a reorganization that has been in progress, in fact, for months

past, although the gentlemen promoting it have not heretofore been ready to

make definite public announcement of their plans. Coincidentally with the filing
Developing and Printingcare to testiiv iurtner. as thev were

heard before the general Merchant Ma
rine commission, nut it is expected

nf iirticlp for the Kona Improvement Company, application is made lor a charter , that western manufacturers will want

JOST arrived from
THE ORIENT

will be opened this week and placed on exhibition and saleat the Art Rooms of the

Pacific Hardware Company, Ltd,
corner Fort and Merchant streets.

Carved chairs, boxes and stands, lacquered travs andtables, carved Nikko tables, Satsuma decorated cups andsaucers, tea sets, plates and vases, buttons, belts. Hibachibrass ware, candle sticks, in great variety; songs, leather andembroidered purses and card cases, Mandarin silk embroid-ered coats, blouses, jackets and shawls, etc., etc., etc

for the Wet Hawaii railway whose present purpose is to build a railroad a hearing and the intention is to give
u lu .i .., with a sea outlet, at Kailua, Naooopoo or them a chance. Foreign shipowners,

a specialty, and
satisfactory workguaranteed.
Give us a trial I

mruugu xwna an... , - - - - - wno are opposing the bill, will also
if that should later be found advisable,and with the reserved right,Kaawaloa, want tQ be hear(J before any attempt

to extend its lines into Kohala or Kau, or both. js made to report it to the House.
"With the coming of these enterprises, the prediction may be ventured that r ERXST G. WALKER.

. . . , . . . f tins riphpQi. 'i j. i : T." rP U lnnrk flAnnIFV nito r
XUingS Will SOOn Degin lO Iium m auua. ie ii-uu-. v i . . " - -
regions in the Hawaiian islands. That it has not been earlier and more thor DEPEW NEEDS

A LONG REST
:CK000

After- -

oughly exploited is, perhaps, referable to the fact that a sugar enterprise once

went to disaster there, and a failure of the kind that was made on Kona plan-

tation is calculated to give the region a black eye, as it did albeit the region
be not at all to blame.

By mistakes we learn, however, and the new Kona Development Company

will be managed upon safer lines and in the light of more recent experience

with modern methods. And there is no reason, in the nature of things, why the
enterprise should not be abundantly successful.

Hollister Drag
COMPANY

(Associated Press Cablegrams-noo- n

Service.)

THE PIONEER PHOTOGRAPHIC
DEALERS, FORT STREET,

NEAR HOTEL.

NEW YORK, April 4. It is an-

nounced that U. S. Senator Chauncey
Depew needs a long rest in order to
recover from his present Illness.

BLANCO IS DEAD.
MADRID, April 4. Captain General

Blanco, who was the governor general
of Cuba during the Spanish-America- n

war, died today.
NICHOLAS IN POLITICS.

WASHINGTON, D. C, April 4
Congressman Nicholas Longworth will

Pabst.
Halt Extract

the "Best" Tonic
MANUFACTURED BY

PABST BREWING CO.

The Bulletin's excited comments on the land and labor question shows

that the paper either knows nothing about the difficulty Gov. Atkinson has

had and is still having to get an agreement with some of the planters or that
it is holding back what it knows to save a point of politics. The old and the
new ideas in Hawaii have had a mighty lively tussle and the old idea has
not given up hope yet. But enough has been gained by the American policy
of settling the land to assure its complete success. The issue now pending in
certain quarters is whether a few plantations, in conveying land to settlers,
shall retain an option on it.

AN EXTENSIVE

Stock of

PilZE

Is Recommend-

ed To.

Produce Sleep, Con-
quer Dyspepsia,
Strengthen the
Weak, Build Up the
Convalescent, Herp
Recovery from Sick-
ness, Build Up and
Feed the Nerves, As-
sist Nursing Moth-
ers, Help Women.

JC

Milwaukee, Wis.
For Sale by W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.CD

represent Ohio on the Congressional
Committee of the Republican party.

DEWEY AT MALTA.
VALETTA, Malta, April 4. The

floating drydock Dewey sailed 'today
for Port Said.

ONE MORE SAVED.
COURRIERES, France, April 4.

Another mine survivor has been res-
cued. "

EDITOR RHODES' ADDRESS.

The success of the Constitutional Democrats in the elections for the Rus-

sian Douma Ls important as an indication of what the educated classes think.
There are said to be only about 1,400,000 qualified voters in Russia and if these
have elected a majority of Constitutional Democrats one wonders what has be-

come of the monarchical party. It certainly does not exist among the peas-

antry. As the Czar appoints the upper house of the Douma there will be mon-

archists enough to block the legislative wishes of the people, but they will rep
CAN NOW BE SEEN IN OUR

STORE. WE HAVE

Just Received
A FINE SELECTION OF NEW

PATTERNS.
THEY RANGE FROM

USE THE
resent a minority so small as to be almost in the list of "scattering,"

,

It is doubtful that the President has committed himself to the sale of the
Philippines to Japan, desirable as such a transfer would be from some points
of vieW The trouble with the scheme is that it involves the sale of human
beingsas well as of territory. We have done some queer things since 1898

but have not yet approximated the slave trade. Americans, much as they
would like to have the Philippines oft their hands, would certainly riot consent
to a sale of the islands unless the trade received the sanction of a Filipino
plebiscitum.

$2 to $100 in
Price Economical Convenient

, Australia sympathizes with the cause of Philippine autonomy. A Manila
correspondent of a colonial paper explains the fact on purely commercial
grounds. "Many necessaries of life cannot be produced in the islands," he
says, "and under a system of, freer commercial intercourse the Philippines
would be able to draw fresh and cheap supplies from the fields and runs of
Australia to the great benefit of both countries." For the same reason, proba-
bly, the Americans are not autonomists.

lit.f.llnn

Editor Chas. L. Rhodes of the Star
delivered the address at the United
Lenten service held at St. Andrew's
cathedral last night, the subject being,
"Statesmanship and Righteousness."
Taking his text from Matthew xxii. 21,

"Render unto Caesar the things that
are Caesar's, and unto God the things
that are God's," the lecturer argued
that it is essentially incumbent upon
Churchmen to be conscientious in the
discharge of their civic duties, because
the Christian is, in fact, the ideai cit-
izen, and that it behooves him to
weigh seriously his-- actions in all .that
pertains to the political life of the land
in which he dwells, in a manner not
only acceptable in the sjght of God,
but at the same time calculated t6
promote the public weal.

Owing to the absence of very many
regular churchgoers who were !, en-

gaged at a social function elsewhere
the attendance was, unfortunately,-somewha- t

slim. Bishop Restarick. as
well as-- Canon Mackintosh and TTev.
John Usb'orne, officiated. ' ' .

'

. '.

Theo. McLeod, who had resigned; his
position as head water overseer for the
Ewa Plantation Co., is goingfto make
a tour of all the islands and expects
to visit each and every sugar planta-
tion. McLeod is an experienced sugar
plantation man and was employed at
Ewa for ten years. He expects to

irr.
LEADING JEWELERS.

The chances are that there is hardly a day in the week
that you don't pay for 16-cand-

le power light when
power is all that you need.

By using HYLO LAMPS you effect a distinct and ap7preciable saving of money. They may be turned down from
16 to 1 --candle power as desired, thus giving you the particular
illuminating power best suited to your needs.

For the sick room, where a dim, unwavering light is attimes a necessity, HYLO LAMPS are invaluable.

Price 75c Each

i Hit -

1

I

- il

1

1

II

Gangrosa is very prevalent in Guam and should be watched for carefully
here. It is a tropical disease affecting the lower part of the face with slow
ulceration. Four hundred cases are reported from the afflicted island, and the
segregation of patients is proposed. Our quarantine officers will, of course, ex-

ercise special vigilance over transports which have made Guam a port of call.
JACOB'S

oChocolates
" AT Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd, Office. King St., near Alakea

St-- Phone Main 390.

Besides getting th Carnegie hero medal, the young Hawaiian of Maui, who
risked his life to save Japanese fishermen, ought to have a decoration from the
imperial government. Tokio has given such things for less cause, as witness
the Japanese orders worn by a number of Hawaiians who got them merely for
being polite to Japanese officials while in office under the island monarchy. J. M. LEVY & CO 2

WAITY BLOCK. BESBAftOOOOOO OOC oooooooooThe proposed Iowa law to sell eggs by weight is sound in principle. Sob? by
the dozen, eggs are likely to include enough small ones to mix up rules of cook-

ing and to deprive a consumer of a part of the nutriment he pays for. The
Iowa plan would work more to the advantage of the buyer.

rest up for two or three months be-

fore resuming work. Mr. McLeod
leaves on the Mikahala this evening.

THE FUNDAMENTAL LAW
OF HAWAII CONTAINS:

.. "The Water of 'Quality?
Waukesha's Original Mineral Water

OcciDlol Resiii (Hies Hoods

Everything new. First-clas- s cooks;
courteous waiters.
BEST MEAL TO BE HAD IN TOWN.

Open from 5 a. m. to 8 p. m. Private
Dining Room for Ladies.

?320 LEONO HOY. Proprietor.

The Bulletin, which was shrieking daily to have a labor agent appointed,
now says that it knew that one had been chosen all the time. This an-

nouncement should be read to the marines at dress parade.
Sparklingf Natural

! has come from the uncertainty of mem-
bers about the policies the Speaker hasDEPBQB il W BED

Quarts, Pints, Splits Crown Patent Corks
For Sale Everywhere

MACFARLANE & CO.. Sole Agents.
are fast filling- - upOur shelves

with our

1. The first Constitution of Karne-
hameha III, 1840. Including the pre-
viously Issued Bill of Rights. .

2. The first laws of Hawaii, enacted

sought to put in force. Had their con-
stituencies been calm, these Republicans
would have been docile enough. Kep-rpspnta- tiv

TiaVnrlc of Wisconsin thOF HAWAII
chief of Republican insurgents, has a under Karnehameha in. (1833-1842- ).

world of trouble in his own district ani Published together In 1842.

is trving to trim his political sails to 3- - The law creating and principles
catch the popular breezes in that quar-- uMlnar the Land Commission.
ter of the world. The opposition to the 4- - The fiecond Constitution of Ka- -

Philippine tariff bill among beet sugar mehameha HI. 1852.

Republicans of the West comes fron J
5-- The Constitution of Karnehameha

the fact that the fear of conseauencc

(Continued from Page 1.)
deal for the earnestness with which he
has worked for this legislation. It is

New spring

Stocks
very rare indeed that he puts his
shoulder to the wheel as vigorously for , I n't i. rr i ianw House measure as he hns bppn dn ' anions' those who elect them to the Xa.
ing for the Hawaiian segregation bill, tional House is greater than fear of ta 1887.

But it seems that about all Cot. Hep- - House leaders. ! 7-- The Proclamation and orders Inci- -

burn or anybody else can do with the The fact that renomination period is d,ent he etabll.hment of the Privo-Hous- e

is to remove the aircrressive nn t,- - d Government, 1893.
wi ii l u i, uauu. J- - is l litany kjj. lucac iiclfuhi , 0 mi-- r . . . M A. . .

position. Members are very sceptical lican statesmen in the House has also- n!1,luuOB l UD

Lovers of good olives will be interested in the announce-
ment of the arrival of a special consignment of choice goods,
including
GENUINE LARGE GREEN SPANISH QUEEN OLIVES
MEXICAN MANZANILLO OLIVES. .

These very excellent olives will be sold in bulk. They
will be found to be equally as good, if not better than bottled
goods and at a lov;er price.

aooui tne principle or putting some ot made them especially shv this winter aawaii, lost,
Iui9. The treaty annexing Hawaii tcof measures likely to be unpopular.toe money in me ireasury away in a

separate bin, as Chairman Hamilton United States, 1897,
Now ready:

REAL LACE BOLEROS,
The middle western states, like Ohio "7A The Resolution of the Hawaiianand-Indian- a, are already nominating Senate ratifying the annexation treaty.

1 OftTcandidates and from now on till early
recently expressed it. They admit that
the extremities of the Hawaiian gov-
ernment are great and that there is as
good excuse as could be imagined for
passing such a bill now. But there is

in both black and white, exqui-
site designs, all of Europeansummer nominations for Congress will '

ll- - The Joint Resolution ofthick I Congrecome and fast in section.
East the nominations are generally an"ex Hawaii. 1898.

12. ine documents ana procedure nreaction of feeling towards the in- -a made much later, which gives members i

sular te,c,dent lo the transfer of the sovereign- -governments, just at present, more ormortnmtv t xnlin hir

manutacture.
NEW APPLIQUE LACES

AND MEDALLIONS.
Hand embroidered .

METROPOLITAN MEAT COi
Telephone, Main 45.

4. il.. 1 - - I f S "v " . AboaooIam TJnt,.nll
t!.ruwiu8 w me popular uissatistac- - and policies as members to their con- - aiiu jusocooiuu ui xia ?r ail iat iuv

United States. 1898; and the executivetion witn tne I'tiiiiippines and Hawaii . stituents.

SHIRT WAIST PATTERNS.
Grass Linen, blue or white, $8.50 ooooooooooooooo

orders of President McKlnley. relating
to the government of Hawaii, Issued
during the transition period between
the date of annexation and the pas-
sage of the Organic Act. 1898-190- 0.

13. The Act of Congress organizing
Hawaii Into a Territory, 1900.

each.

and Porto Rico suffer on that account.
'UNEASY POLITICIANS.

Great uneasiness exists in Congress,
including both branches, over men's
chances of reelection. This does not
include Democrats, as a rule, because
Democrats now in Senate and House

There is a great deal of uneasiness,
too, lest Congress still further muddle
the general situation before it adjourns.
The general trend of everything done
by the Republicans since they met he--- e

last December has been to hurt their
cause in the coming campaign. This
has been added to of late bv the atti- -

u; ni r t n oIrish Linen, all white, $5 to $12

a r n 1 1 o i .

each.- -

NEW RADIUM SILKS.
The latest Eastern noveltv.

Ail i 1
" .

lr.ci.ciiy ai. come irom tne south and . tude of the President, the Speaker ana... w .uufi.t.u ui uu oeriurn- - others in authority towards the laborthat - fmg in section. But amonsr th rvn pidiu t.naues. lnciuninp- -

Republicans of practically every norrii

BUILDER AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Announces that he ls prepared to furnish homes complete,
the lot and latest modern 1 mproved cottages for $1000 and up.

Lots for sale at $350 each on easy terms- - '
Five-roo- m cottage, good plumbing, for $700.

men and towards their appeal for the
enforcement of the eight hour law.

The date generally" set for the ad-
journment of Congress has been June 3.

black, white, pink and Alice
blue, double width, per yard,

ern state there is more or less anxiety
either over securing a renomination ..V

For sale by

THE HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO..
Ltd., :

Price $5.00. - postage crepald.
Honolulu. T. H.

3i.5o.
Figured, handsome effects,

double width, per yard. $2.50.
LADIES' BATHING SUITS,

all sizes to 44. Stunning effects,
S2.50 to $6.00 each.

PHONE OR ADDRESS WHITE 931.

ljut that leaves only sbout two months
more to complete the work of necessnry
legislation and, as things look now,
it will be impossible to get through by
that time, unices some important mat-
ters be greatly expedited. The rail-
road rate debate is not proceeding as
smoothly as many have wished. A

000000XOCOC0"""' hm umiuimf" "Hiatal

over securing a reelection. Even the
four members from Maine, the most
stalwart Republican state in the cnt'ie
north, unless it be Vermont, are a lit-
tle aroused over the popular uprising
in their state. Vermont, which is po-
litically tranquil, has a stir in hand
over a renomination, all of which goes
to bear out the general assertion that
the times are eruptive and conducive
to unrest in Congress.

Of course it all rests on populur un-
easiness. Much of the general Repub-lica- n

insurrection with which Speaker
Cannon has had to deal this .vintei

week ago the leaders hoped it would be
Very latest styles and lowest prices.
No trouble to show goods.
Call and be convinced.EHLERS"t ui me way oy the middle of April.

The obstacles encountered in negotia-
tions during the past week have led
many to believe that the debate mav
iot end before the middle of June.

But that is not seriously expected.
KINO STREET. t& K. IS0SHIMHNO. 30,GOOD GOODS.

- ' i

m
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Doctors, lawyers, ministers,
merchants, business men every-- TO REWARD

in. urination on Settlement affairs, hut
ii )ti.in- - was .lose excepting a general
larfj-ecin- of the laundry plans:"I fcar R puruance to vour author-
ization formally notified the Superin- -

tion of his act of bravery, which L a
credit to the Hawaiian race and an
example to all of our citizens, li
such deeds that tend to cement the
friend: y relations existing between Jia.-tio- ns.

I have the honor to be, sir. your
obedient servant,

(Signed) A. L. C. ATKINSON',
Acting Governor of Hawiii.

By this time, doubtless. Judge Ke-

poikai has taken occasion to pubiiiy
thank the gallant youn-- Hawaiian for
his services to humanity, and in the
meantime steps will be taken to se-

cure him a Carnegie medaL Indeed,
this matter of the medal is already
being attended to.

Fire-Fire-Fi- re

You never know when
lire may break out in your
home. An overturned .'amp,
and the house is in a blaze
and, the chances are. your
valuable papers and jew-
els, committed to the
flames; Our safety-depos- it

vault is absolutely fire-
proof and you can rent a
box in it and have your
own key for the low rate
of S5 per year and up.

Hawaiian Trnst Co., Ltd.
Fort Street. Honolulu.

NEW DOCTOR

IS ENGAGED

For Molokai Settlement
Duty-Fi- sh Market

Inspection.

Beyond confirming one or two exeeu- -

"viitiij ui iur prcsiurai, mere was
no positive business transacted at the

1 meetiue- - of the P.nri r,f Health yes -

terda afternoon. President L. E.
Pinkham, Fred. C Smith, Abraham
Fernandez and Dr. Wayson constituted
the quorum,

. -Th - - - x v ii l a me--

sage was a reference to the arrival .f
Dr. Brinckerhoff, the chief executive of
the Federal leprosarium on Molokai.

j coupled with a statement that he was
taking the preliminary steps for the
establishment of that institution.

AN ASSISTANT DOCTOR.
"Through the kind interest of Dr.

( w. C Wil. wnMn. ,.i,i,
"tmucijjuM, me message proeee i- -

e we have been able to secure Dr.
H. T. Hollmann of Philadelphia as As- -:

sistant Physician at the Settlement.
Mr. J. P. Cooke very kindly aided your

r executive with th a.lva
jessary to accomplish this object."
j formal vote ratified the president's ac -
tion, the members of the Board havia
previously been consulted individuallv

FISH MARKETS.
The president appointed Messrs.

Smith, Judd and Peters as a committer
to review his action relative to ash
markets. He explained that the fish in-

spectors at the markets were appointed
under the authority of the food laws
and were paid from private and not
government sources.

after the meeting. Mr. Pinkham stated .

--vner of the markets paid
the inspection fees. He also mentioned
marine monthly reports of Food Com--
missioner Duncan were delaved on ae- -
count of much outside work for the
departments which he had been called
on to do. i

SETTLEMENT AFFAIRS.
Mr. Pinkham sibrr.ittwl the following

j
1

RE
rJLs o

LINGERING COUGHS.
: . W V. n . fuvnt ntlA

through the spring and summer ISUal- -
ly indicate some throat or lung trou
ble and it is a serious mistake to neg-
lect them. Chamberlain's Cough Re-

i fm, tnr im rures or eouirhs
of this nature and a fw doses taken
in time may save a doctor's bill and
perhaps years of suffering. For sale
by Benson. Smith & Co., Ltd.. Agents
for Hawaii.

rrwri trt r rrrr.T T TCT
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J
List of letters remaining unclaimed

at the Honolulu Posto'ffice for week
ending March 21, 1906

Alberins. J B Mary, Mac
Baker, Mrs Manning, Miss
Baker, J F
Bell. John Mathew. Fred
Bell. Miss Hattie Moore, Miss Alice B

H (2) Ferry. M H
Blak. Miss Mag- - Power R J

dalena Rcgers, Matt D
Brown. Mrs Mary Sexton, Mrs

Rosa Schleiffer. C W
Brown. Mrs Chris-- Schmidt, Ben

tina 4) Sharp, Mrs Alice
Carter, P J Sherwood. Mrs F
Carroyal. Thos Spitzer. S
carter, I Steel. Mrs H
Coombs, Leonard Taster, Miss

S (2) Louiser
Dreer, Harry A Thomas. James
Duncan, Miss Thompson. Ferris

Mary S (2)
Edwards. E H Tracy. Herbert R
Garlock. Mrs Wm Tucker. L M
Goos. W W I LI. Cha3
Greene. Mrs Sallie vTelch. Pat
Hall, Edward H "Welch, Orb
Kipke, Mr and "Wrenworth, Geo

Mrs
PACKAGES.

Cummings, Eddie ck. Geo
T J r T tt- - Thompson, Miss

Irene
Rhodes, Mrs N

JOSEPH G. PRATT.
Postmaster,

t- -n :nt ot Fuf h,- - Works that the Board
would Surrea-Jt-- the water rijrhts and
necessary rights of wav in tle upper
porti,,n of the Waihanau Valley. Coun.

j ty of Kalawao, Molokai. to tie extent
of the preliminary application. I have
not believed it necessary or proper to
surrender the control wf the land. The
question of fuel is becoming an import-
ant one at the Settlement and furnishes
one argument lor retaining control o
me land m question. It seems to m
we have conceded ail that is defiaitel
asked for.

... .rvn-;.,. t. - i""'"S i" me savings niaue o
some of our supplies we are enabled t
establish some conveniences at the Set
lieraent mat our means would not
otherwise permit. Laundrying is
great hardship on our wards. I hav
therefore secured one combination dis

1 V 7.infeetmg and waging machine, one
, ordinary washing machine, two extra-t-
tors and one simple mangle with whieh
ad the laundrvmg may be done. The
motive power is the same as that used
for the poi factorv as there is no al
ditional expense for power or steam
plant. 1 present plans for the build
mg- -

OTHER MATTERS.
Dr. J. II. Ravmond wrote to the pres

ident about the conduct of Malulani
HoppitaL His letter was read and re
ferred to the hospital committee. It
advocated a reduction of the ward fees
and giving patients the privilege of
calling in physicians of their own

Another idea was that physi
cians of the district take turns in
monthly rotation for regular atten
dance without pay.

"The water in the reservoirs in Nu
uanu Vallev is verv low," the message
concluded. "We are keeping careful
watch over the water supply and its
sources by detailing an inspector for

jtllat PurPose- -

TWO SCuOLUPS

VITB TWO STBIHGS

An offer of two scholarships in Oread
Agricultural College at Oread. Mary
iand- - and Worcester. Massachusetts.
has been received at the office of the
Governor. The scholarships run for
tWQ years and ntea as worQ

.
J10o aP,ece- - but tbe W1 must
pay his own tuition and entrance fees.
and presumably fare to the college,
and will then be credited back at the. . i wrate of w a year ior me worit uwi
he does in the manual training and
farrainz departments. The Governor
is asked to recommend pupils for the
scholarships. The matter will proo-nhl- v

be referred to the Department of
Education." However, an Eastern
mainland farming education would
hardly seem to fit Hawaii.

EDUCATION BOARD

WILL MEET TODAY

The Board of Education will meet at
3:30 this afternoon to consider the rec-

ommendations made by tbe Teachers'
committee, and such other business as
may come before it. The Teachers'
Committee met yesterday forenoon ana
apreed upon the following recommen-

dations:
That Helen Severance be rantel a

leave of absence until September.
That E. V. Ward's certificate be ei- -

, tended for a year in consideration ot
attendance at the Berkeley summer
school.

. . ...... ."r- T 1 T .i. 1
i nsiT xiiiu uiau kk k'i"""

uiawela school.
That the appointment of L. M. Je

sup a5 principal Oi me ivauiuuaa
sciiooi at a saxarv oi jv w Ayiw-e- d.

That the reauest of Eope Kaunama- -

no for a transfer be not granted..

)(00OK)0000'0OK)OK)030OK)

MEN, IT'S 1

S

where, all rely upon
Ayer's Cherry Pec-

toral, whenever
they Lave a cough
or a colcV They
keep it on hand, at
their home, at their 55

-
place of business.
They carry it with
them when they ST "
travel. They say there is nothing so
bad for a cough as coughing, and
there is nothing so good for a
cough as

Aners9
hzrri 9eetoral

It is the best remedy in the world
for coughs, colds, croup, whooping-coug- h,

influenza, and all throat and
lung troubles.

There are many substitutes nd
imitations. Beware of them and of
so-call- ed 41 Genuine Cherry Pectoral
Be sure you get ATZB'S Cherry
Pectoral. '

Put up in large and small bottles.

Prepared fcy Dr. J. C Ayer C. V&wttt. Hul, C. S.JU

fcOLUSTER DRUG CO.. AGENTS.

OAS?
RAILWAY 6. LAND CO.

TIMP TABLE
October 6. 1904.

OUTWARD.
Por Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9:la a. m.. 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations f7:30 a. m., m9:I5 a. m.. "11:05
a. to., "2:15 p. m., 2:29 p. m.. 5:15 p. m--.

$9:30 p. rm, tll:15 p. m. .

INWARD.
Aiiive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai

alua and Waianae 8: 36 a. m., 5:31
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa. Mill and
Pearl City t": 45 a. m.. 8:36 a. m..

10:38 a. m.. "1:40 p. m-- , 4:31 p. in-- ,
5:31 p. m-- , 7:30 p. m.

Dally.
t Sunday Excepted,
t Sunday Only.
The Haleiwa Limited a two-ho- ur

train, leaves Honolulu every Sunday
at 8:22 a. m.; returning arrives in Ho-

nolulu at 10:10 p. m. The Limited
stops only at Pearl City and Waianae.
G. P. DENISON, F. C Smith,

Supt. G. P. & T. A.

Eyes
EXAMINED
"Eyes examined" may men some-

thing for you or it may mean ro thing;
it depends upon the skill, knowl-
edge, and fitness of the examin- -.

Our examinations are conducted af-
ter the most approved methods ind,
back of all, we have adequate kr wl-ed- ge

of the eye and its needs.
A, N. SANFORD

OPTICIAN.
Boston Building. Fort Street, Ov-M- ay

&. Co.

THE PUFF" !

Self-fillin- g, Self-cleansi- ng

Fountain Pen
Warranted for One Tear.

PRICE $15.
HAWAIIAN NEWS CO, LTD,

Young Building Store.

NOTICE.
ANT WOMAN OR OIRL. NEEDING

help or advice. Is invited to communi-
cate, either In parson or by letter, with
Eneign L Anderson, matron of tb
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 1680 King street.

Siiiy li Looili
DRT CLEANING AND DTEING

DEPARTMENT.
Telephone Main 75.

SHOGETSU RESTAURANT
Just Opened

17 Hotel Street, Near Nuoann.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL. HOURS.

Ice Cream and Cakes
Served on Ground Floor.

RESTAURANT UP-STAIR- S.

Smoke

GENERAL ARTHUR CICAFS

3UNST-EAKI- N CIGAR CQ

Distributor.

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

, Fort Street, opposite Star Block.
.TuAPDJg AND GENTS CLOTHING

V CLEANED AT LOWEST
A PRICES.

Phone White 222

LIFE SAVER

Public Thanks .Will Be
Given the Maui

Boy.

Public thanks are to be given to

Kekuewa, the brave Hawaiian of
Maui who lately saved the lives of
several Japanese fishermen at the risk
of his own. The steps to this end
have been taken by Acting 'Governor
Atkinson, and the letters directing
that this be done have gone forward
to Maui, as will be seen by the cor-

respondence printed herewith. The
Acting Governor, indeed, has been
anxious, ever since he heard of the
heroism of this man, to signify in
some appropriate manner the senti-
ment of the community of Hawaii
with regard to the dauntless action.

It will be remembered that during
the great storm that raged along the
Maui coast on March 7 one of the
Japanese fishing fleet was caught out-

side the harbor of Lahaina, and then
turned turtle by the big waves, nine
of her crew being thrown into the
sea. Five of these were cast on shore,
but th others were drifting about on
bits of wreckage and in grave danger
of drowning. It was at this time that !

Kekuewa. who is little more than a .

boy. Jumped into the breakers from
the wharf and swam out to the as
sistance of the endangered men. He
brought in one, and went out a sec
ond time having to swim a mile and
a quarter, but he succeeded in getting
a second man to the shore. He then
started out for a third time, but by
this time other natives had got a boat
into the water and saved the third
man. The fourth Japanese w as
drowned.

This was not the first time that the
a - m J I -ooy Aesuewa naa aone liie-savi- ng ser-

vice, as he performed a somewhat sim
ilar feat two years ago when one of
the Kinau's boats was swamped.

The saving of the lives of the Japa--
nese was appreciated by the Japanese
ofScials and the Japanese community.
as will be seen in this letter from the
Japanese Acting Consul to Governor
Atkinson:

Honolulu. T. H., March 29, 1906.

Hon. A. L. C. Atkinson, Acting Gov
ernor, Territory of Hawaii, Hono-
lulu, T. H.

Sir: On the seventh inst., when sev
eral Japanese fishermen at Lahaina
were in danger of being drowned in
the raging storm, a brave Hawaiian.
Kekuewa by name, who is said to have
nobly rescued a man in a former
case, seeing various attempts to rescue
fail, jumped into the breakers and
after a daring struggle with the waves
saved the drowning-men- , indeed two
men. With much pleasure and high
appreciation, I hear tnjs event of no
ble and self-sacrifici- ng heroism. At
the same time, I take special interest
in this case, as showing friendliness
and harmony between the several diZ
ferent races resident here.

After communication with the Japa-
nese community here, I wish to ex-

press my high appreciation of the ac-

tion, referred to, and I take the liberty
to ask you to convey my thanks to
the brave Hawaiian through the prop-
er channel. Very respectfully yours,

(Signed) K. MATSUBARA,
Acting Consul for Japan.

To this letter Acting Governor At-

kinson replied as follows: s
March 30. 1906.

Hon, K. Matsubara, Acting Consul for 8Japan, Honolulu, Oahu. o
Sir: I have the honor to acknowl-

edge Sthe receipt of your favor of
March 23. referring to the heroic con-

duct
o

of a Hawaiian, Kekuewa by
name, who saved two Japanese fisher-
men

o
from drowning at Lahaina. on the

7th instant.
I need hardly say that it affords me

much pleasure to learn of your high
appreciation of this act of noble and
self-sacrifici- ng heroism, which also in-

dicates, as you say. a showing of
friendliness and harmony between the
several different races resident in Ha-

waii
A copy of your letter will be sent to

Hon. A. N. .Kepoikal. Judge of the Cir
cuit Court of the Second District and
the highest Federal ofncial on Maui, j

who resides at Wailuku. and I will 0
ask him to take the opportunity of
handing it to Kekuewa in some public o
manner. o

A copy of my letter to Mr. Kepoi-k- ai

is enclosed for your information. !0
I have the honor to be, sir, your o

obedient servant. 0
(Signed) A. L. C. ATKINSON.

Acting Governor of Hawaii. o
The letter to the Acting Japanese o

Consul, with the reply, was forwarded
0in the last mail to Maui, with the

following letter from the Acting Gov- -
0ernor to Judge A- - N. Kepoikai of thr-Secon- d

Judicial Circuit: - 0
March 3S, 1&06. 0Hon. A. N. Kepoikai. Juige, Second

Judicial Circuit. Wailuku. Maui. 0
Sir: I have the honor to enclose a

letter received today from Mr. K. 0
Matsubara. Acting Consul for Ja-
pan, together with a copy of my reply o

Athereto. These are sent to you as the
highest Federal official on the island
of Maui and I would ask you. in such
capacity, to hand this correspondent j a

Mr. Kekuewa in some public man-- j
.r sscurinsr- nim of my-- hearty en

dorsement of the remarks made by j Q

Mr. Matsubara. and of my appreeia- -

8 Am
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WM. G. IRWIN & CO, LTD.
Wm. G. Irwin.. President and Mantfw
John D. Spreckels.. First Vice-Pre!A- nt

W. M. Giftard.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Treaamr
Richard Ivers Secret&rjl ''

E. L Spaldinx Audlttt
8TJQAS FACTOES A2TD

COMMISSION AQXXTS.
AGENTS FOR

Oceanic Steamship Co Baa Tvna.
Cisco, Cab

Western Suar Rellninff Co., But
Francisco, CaL

Baldwin Locomotive Works, PhQ
delphla, Ps

wall Universal Mill Co.. Mas
facturers of National Cane EhrC V
New TorkN. T.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co,
Francisco, CsJ.

Fire Insurances
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO,

LIMITED.

Oneral Agents for HawsA
Atlas Assurance Company of Ixmexm.
Phoenix Assurance Company ot Ixm

don.
New York Underwriters Arency.
Providence Washington. Insuranoe Cobb

pany.
Fourth Floor. Etangenwald Bulldlnaj.

HAWAII SHINPO SHA.
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT--

ingr office. The publisher or liaws--a

Shinpo. the only daily Japanese papes
published In the Territory of HawalL

C SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Editorial and Printing: Offlce 1821

Smith SU above King. Phone Main 4

WM. G. IRWIN & CO, LTD.

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool,.

England. '"Alliance Aesui nee Co., of Londos)
Ec gland.

Scottish Union & National Insuraas
Co.. of Edinburgh. Scotland.

Fire AEsoclatlon of Philadelphia.
Alliance Insurance Corporation J-t-

Wilhelma of Magdeburg Genera V--
eurance Co.

C. BREWER & CO, LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commissioa

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M-- Cooke. President: George M.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Blno
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mae-farla- ne.

Auditor: P. C. Jone. C. 1C
Cooke, J. R-- Gait. Directors.

ON JEWELRT, ETC ETC, AT

u i ciRLO mwm to.
CORNER UNION AND HOTEL. BTsv.

JOHN EILL, Engineer,
Bealer In

NEW AND stcu.Nu-HXN- D MA--
CHIN ERT.

Repairing of Ail Kinds.
GASOLINE ENGINES A SPECIALTY,

1X5 Merchant Street. Tel. JVL

TRY OUR
Out Celebrated Bromo Pop.

Bounce, Bishops Tonic, Klondiks Flsa
jkI many ethers.

ARCTIC SODA WORKS,
tXt MITlsr Bt, Honolulu. H. T.

Pure Wines
and Liquors

Family Trade Soiicitea.

Lovejoy & Co.
Nmianu St. : : Phone 308.

IRICE & PERKINS,

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Studio: Hotel Street, ne r Fort.

All Tourists Get Their o

JAPANESE KIMONOS
o 2nd such goods at

FUKURODA'S.
t-- 22 HOT EI-- STREET.

4LL KINDS OF BCTLDINO ANT
REPAIR WORK DONE ON

SHORT NOTICE
by.

Wm. T. Patv.
1CH2 ALAKEA STREET. r

Ask me to send you. sealed, free, s
book just completed, which will inspire any
man to be bigger, stronger, younger (if he
is old). nd more maniy than he ever
felt.

I am a builder of men.
I can take any weak, puny man and

make him feel like Sandow. Of course
I can't make a Hercuies of a man who
was never intended bv nature to be strong
and busky. I don't mean that.

X

But I can take a man wno start a witn
a fair constitution and before it got fniiy Qi substitute for Mi?s Mvra Angus at ed

beran tearing it down. That ; ',fellow is weak nerved, 6low. poky, lacking
in vim. ambition and I can
make a man of him in three months, so
that his own- - friends won't know him.

Ever" man who is weak and "goin?
back" knowg that there oueht to be sonie-thin- e

which will restore that old ' steam"
to his physical body. He has tried the
usual druz" method and faund that a fizzie.
and yet he knows there must be some-
thing.

Eieetricitv. Ton can't name anythine
That the application of Mrs. J.

Taszard for a life certificate be grant- -

That Miss Dillon's request for per-p- !
mission to close school on Thursday
evenine be granted.

That Miss liable Taylor be appoint-5- t
ed assistant at Hanalei at a salary of

That the request of Daza Barnes to

bleeps and make him feel like a Sandow

stronger. Send this ad. and I'll seal
marks. Come and see me. if possible.

the names of people you know that I've

i. tLuw it. too. and I've Ot it. It'smore likely to have that force which a
I can pump it into a weak man while he
in no time. It's the spice of life.

So get the book, if yoa want to be
it closely and mail to you without
Whether you call or write, I'll give you
cured.

dr. m. g. Mclaughlin,

O:'

'i:
o

'

:

weak man lacks. It's a natural power.
Q'

2 j

O

906 MA2KET STEITET,
SAX FSASCISCO. CAXu 0

0
X.ooq A
0
A
o
0

close school on June a be not grante-i- .

That Miss Guard be transferred from
Olaa to Haaheo. vice Miss Eaton.

That Mis? Eaton be transferred to
Maemae school.

That Mrs. Weatherbee be appointed
assistant at Olaa. Nine Miles, vice Miss
finard at a salarv of

That Mrs. Maud Beers' request for a
leave of absence on account of ill
health be CTantd.

That Mrs. Finch be d sub--
stitute for Mrs. Beers.

That Miss LyJia Kawainui be trans-- (

ferred from Waialua to Maema-- .

That Miss E!ie Wilcox be appointed
asi?tant at Lihce at a salary of 44.

That Mis Gouveia le appointed as-

sistant at Waif.lua vice Miss Kawailoa
at a salarv of $20.

Mid-Wint- er

04KC4KCCC-- C

TJ

Of the .

FLORAL
SECOND

Printed from

Superintendent Babbitt is just now
taken np with the matter of school
sites, on Kauai, in Pauoa. ani at va--

rious other faints, but has reached no

definite aereement with the Land Of-- 0

fice vet. These matters, therefore, will
not "come before the Board meeting.

OlThe Superintendent is also pttin? a
line on his kuleanas in the Waialee Be-- 0

form School grounds.

BTJENS AND SCAU5S.

The pain of a bum or scald is almost

1

0,
!

Oi

0

0
'

PARADE
0

2
0

1

j

EDITION. O

0
o
o
9
Y

CEZNTS 5,

V

instantly relieved by t nam-berlai- n's

Pain Balm with a feather.
It also hea-- s the injured part? more
quickly than any other treatment and
unless the burn is very severe does not
leave a scar. For sale by Benson.
Smith & Co.. Ltd.. Aeents for Hawaii.

Th 0"khfll ret scran t in Montreal.
in the buildinj: wtirh was oeeur.ied in
17T5 as the headquarters of G-cr-

Montcomerv ani FtaS: of the American
a: 2jt jsas teen uesxrovea sj ore.

plate? which ap-pesr-ej

in the P. C. A

For sMe at GAZETTE ofnee
and all news stands.

PRICE, IO
C4K0C00
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for the superstitions of the ancients will soon make a playground
of the snot which hv the Hawaiian was alivavs looked on with soROCKY MOUNTAIN WEED

Carriage Repair
YIELDS GOOD RUBBER

much awe. I

Instead of processions of white robed visitors in the wane of
the moon we may see lively autoists "honk, honking:" up to the
club house to enjoy the balmy air or for a moonlight swim in thein

JAS. V. GIRVIX.pool.

Premium
Colorado's Supply, Which It Is Hoped to De-

velop by Federal Aid, Was Discovered
Through Goat's Indigestion.

WASHINGTON, March 18 American rubber grown upon
the arid lands of the West and manufactured by the original Ameri-
cans, the Red Men, is the dream of Representative Brooks, of Colo

We are paying special atten-
tion to Carriage and Wagon
Repairing and in our fully
equipped premises on Queen
street are prepared to turn out
the best of work.

We make a specialty of paint-
ing vehicles and guarantee that
all work entrusted to us will
be executed in first-cla- ss shape
and at moderate cost.

The building of wagons,
drays and carriages is also un-

dertaken by us and this de-

partment is supervised by ex-

pert carriagemen.

- J

rado. Mr. Brooks has introduced a bill in the House granting to
the P. F. U. Rubber Company the use of certain arid lands in La
Plata County, Col., for the exploitation of a new found rubber plant.
If the bill is passed the Secretary of the Interior will fix a rental
value on such land as shall be used by the rubber making concern.
The money derived from the rent of the desert is to go to the South-
ern Ute Indians within whose reservation the county named is lo-lcat- ed,

and the measure further stipulates the company, shall,
whenever possible, employ the Indians in the rubber factory.

"Within the last two years," recites the Brooks bill, "it has been
discovered that a hitherto worthless weed growing in the higher

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO, LTD.

Carriage Repair Dept.

Queen street, between Fort and
Alakea streets.

altitudes of the Rocky Mountain States may, with proper treatment, I

EveryDay Meats
Swift's Premium
Hams and Bacon are
the meats best adapted
for every day use es-

pecially for breakfasts.
Quickly prepared
appetizing in flavor
mild. So good to the
taste. U. S. Govern-
ment Inspected. Order
from your dealer today.

SWIFT & COMPANY, U. S. A.

yield a rubber gum of good quality. The P. F. U. Rubber Com-
pany has erected a factory at Durango for treating the weed and

JOSEPHINE. BURNETT

Getting back the
extracting the gum, and has, after exhaustive search extending over
several states and territories, determined that the plant has reached
its highest development as far as the percentage and quality of its

Exquisite Loulu Hats, Lau-ha- la

Mats, Bamboo for weaving,

Brasses and Pottery.
HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS

CURIO CO.,

Alexander Young Building n3.

Royal Hawaiian Hotel.

Oo
E

ea
gum is concerned in the specimens found on the desert tract in La 'old vigor.Plata County." That's why the company wants to get hold of this
particular spot on the Colorado desert, and, as it looks like a good
proposition for the Indians, with no chance for them to lose, the
Committee on Public Lands, to whom the bill has been referred, will
probably be inclined to O. K. the scheme.

While the finding of real rubber on North American soil is an
interesting event, it is not near as interesting as the story of how
the "find" was made in the first place. According to Representative
Brooks, a fine Angora goat was the original discoverer, but like
many other martyrs to science and progress gave up her life for the

Kimonos, Silks,
ORIENTAL) GOODS AT REDUCED

PRICE AT

O A. Y E O J O A ,
1120 NUUANU ST.. NEAR HOTEL.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
Wholesale Agents.

new industry. For vears and vears, in fact ever since the first Dry Cleaningpalefaces pushed their prairie schooners over the alkali wastes, the atgarments cleaned by thlm proe"rabbit weed," or Picradenia rloribunda, was known to the settlers
and was cordially detested by them. Like the sage bush and the

Are You Thinking

of Building?
Mrs. A. M. Mollis'

Dressmaking Establishment.
Sachs Black, Honolulu.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED,
greasewood, the rabbit weed apparently had no reason for existing,
unless it were to prove that some vegetation could grow in the bit
ter soil. The prairie dogs, the buffalo and the other animals inhabit
ing the desert lands refused to eat the rabbit weed. If the fleet-foote- d

jack rabbits themselves ate it they only did so as a last resort,
and the early settlers and their followers in the march of civilization
gave it no heed except now and then too invent more or less op-
probrious epithets for its "nerve" in growing where nothing else
could live and being absolutely worthless after all.

One day a "gentleman farmer" near Durango imported a lot of
fine Angora goats. He had read up on the Agricultural Department
bulletins and was anxious to turn his modest competence into a great

EASTER CARDS
of new and novel designs In
quite an assortment.

FINE STATIONERY
of latest vogue, and

NEW WORKS OF
FICTION o

Just to hand at......

Thos. Thrum's
Stationery and Bookstore.

1063 Fort Street.

If so, you will do well to
inspect our fine stock "o lum-

ber before going elsewhere
and give us a chance to figure
on your specifications. Our
immense importation of lum-

ber enables us to quote you
surprisingly low prices and
to guarantee you prompt de-

livery. You will save money
by dealing with us and are
certain to be well satisfied.

fortune by exploiting the famous hair of the aristocratic goats. All
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went well with the goats until one of them, more curious or perhaps
more hungry than her companions, concluded to sample the rabbit
weed. Finding the flavor much more to her liking than tin cans or
sage bush, she made a generous meal of thev plant, and soon after

Nothing1 causes so much discouragement, blues
ind despondency as the realization that one is
"not so vigorous as a year ago."

The great trouble is that people in a run down
condition usually sit back for a while. and wait
and hope that they will feel better soon.

Hoping will not restore the tired nerves to their
true strength.

The nerves are tired and sick they have been
abused and they won't do their work in the right
way until they have been fed new power and
built back to their old strength ; then you will feel
the old vigor again. '

You can get back the "old vigor" with Paine's
Celery Compound quicker than in any known
way.

The reason is Paine's Celery Compound feeds
new power to your nerves. It gives them vitality
and strength. Get your nerves right and your
"vigor" will be right.

"Restoring a worn-ou- t person to the old
vigor" Miss Burnett sums up in this sen-
tence exactly what Paine's Celery Compound
dees.

Oct. 1, 1904.
Wells & Richardson Co., Burlington, Vt.

Gentlemen: "Paine's Celery Compound is
certainly the acme of perfection in restoring
a worn-ou-t person to the old vigor. Last
spring I worked very steadily, often from
twelve to fourteen hours a day. I had en-

joyed good health until that time, but soon
found that excessive labor with irregular
meals and too little rest told on my health.
I became nervous and irritable, suffered
from headache, heartburn and indigestion,
with loss of memory, and at times everything
would become black before my eyes. One
of my club friends had been restored through
the use of Paine's Celery Compound and I
decided to try it and was agreeably surprised
to find how soon it relieved me and assisted
nature to perform her work and restore me
to a normal condition. Within three weeks
I felt well and strong again and I have had
no trouble since." Josephine Burnett, 300
Benoist Bldg., St. Louis, Mo., President St.
Louis Young Woman's Literary Club.

' When you stop and think of it there must be
a pretty good reason for Paine's Celery Com-
pound being the most universally used tonic in the
world for over 17 years.

Some few years ago the formula of Paine s
Celery Compound was sent to every registered
doctor in the United States (it is always sent
to registered doctors on request) that is why it
is constantly prescribed by broad-minde- d doctors
everywhere.

Remember this Paine's Celery Compound is
the prescription of one of the most famous physi-

cians known in medical annals Prof. E. E.
Phelps, of Dartmouth University.

AH reputable druggists recommend and sell
Payne's Celery Compound.

WELLS, RICHARDSON A CO.
BURLINGTON. VERMONT.

ward bleated her last. The owner had an autopsy performed, and
much to his astonishment 'found that his valuable goat had appar-
ently been dining on rubber balls, elastic bands, pencil erasers and
hot water bottles. Closer investigation revealed a fine collection ofIB I MUM.

1TI SOUTH KINO STREET.
rubber in various stages of digestion within the interior of the de-

ceased Angora, and a little Sherlock Holmes work on the part of the
goat raiser developed the fact 'that the rabbit w eed was to blame.
From this discovery was evolved the plan of using the rubber weed
for commercial exploitation.' It is said that the Angora goats of
Colorado are altogether too wise to eat rabbit weed nowadays. The
news of the fate of their unfortunate ancestor is believed to have
been assimilated by the herds in some mysterious but intelligent
manner,, and now they .prefer starvation to a meal of golf balls and
porous plasters. N. Y. Tribune Correspondence.
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MUSIC AT THE

Brings New Day
and with it light and joy to the
world.

SUNRISE BUTTER
brings to the table the best butter
in the Honolulu market, and there-
fore Joy of the housewife and pleas-
ure to those about the family
board.

Sunrise
has been adopted as the banner but-
ter by all who have used it. It
never fails to give satisfaction.

Give It a trial!

o o WAOLANI VALLEY I
SUNDAY,

FROM 2 to s P. M.

z i
5 BY JAS. W. GIRVIN. $0000C0The possibilities of this beautiful valley under the management

C. Q. Yee Bop
oi tne vvaolani Country Club may be imagined, for it has the

DON'T MISS IT. & COMPANY.
King Street. 'Phone Main 251.natural accessions of landscape and a srand view of the citv and N.

harbor of Honolulu. So many of even the old residents nf the citv

hik
BICYCLES Sold, bought, repaired orCarton, Noill & Co., Ltd

ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS
ftUJKN AND RICHARDS STREETS. UNCOMMON WISDOM REALTY TBUOfiS ,OTHES Cleaned, pressed, dyed and

epaired.
STARAW AND PANAMA HATS Care

Boilers re-tuD- ed with charcoal-Iro-n

tee! tubes; general ship work.
fully cleaned.
13 King St.. Opposite Young Bldg.

SOME HONOLULU PEOPLE PROFIT
BY NEIGHBORS ' EXPERIENCE. 1906,Entered for Record April 4,

From 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Use
Novelty Mills

EXCELLENT FLOOR

Pure Soda Water
You can't get better Soda "Water

than that bearing-- the FOUNTAIN
brand, for the simple reason that
there isn't any better made.

Fountain Soda Works.
Sheridan Street, near King,

Phone Main 270.
COTITON BROS. & CO.

John M Bright to Kadzumura I
John M Bright to Teramoto Li
C M V Forster tr to Eperaima Ka- -

waikumuole R
Est of B P Bishop by trs to Hawn

Agricultural Co L
W G Kapu and wf to F A Schaefer D
Kealoha Kahele (w) to Mileka Ka- -

hele (w) . . . D
Hawn Fruit & Taro Co to trs of

Est of W C Lunalilo A
San Antonio Por Ben Socy to A D

Castro R
A D Castro to tr of Chas F Gilli- -

land D
Christina GilHIand tr to Port Mutl

Ben Socy . M
Jose Duenas and wf to Bishop of

Zeugma D
A S Cleghorn to Claus Spreckels

& Co AM
Choy Mow Soong et al to Tom Le- -

ong . B S

CNGINEJfRS AND GENERAL. CON
TRACTORS.

Plana and Estimates furnished for alt
S. FUJIMURA

MASSAGE
Rheumatism, Bruises, Sprains, Tired

Peeling and other Ailments QUICKLY
RKLLTEVED.

444 King Street. Pal ama,
PHONE WHITE 1351.

elasei of Contracting Work.
Boston Bl&ck. : : : : HonotaJ

know so little about the valley that a few descriptive words in
relation to it may not be out of place.

What is the meaning of the name, Waolani? A free translation
of it might be "the spirit land," as it had the reputation of being
the most haunted spot on the islands. It was said to be the abode
of the spirits of departed chiefs and was carefully avoided by the
common people at night, although processions of white robed visit-
ors, at the full of the moon, to Waolani were not of infrequent
occurrence in the olden time. "Lani," is often interpreted as "heav-
enly" or pertaining to the heavens, but was often used as the
superlative in Hawaiian.

"Where is Waolani? If one would see it let him take the Liliha
street car to the terminus at Wyllie street and keep to the Ewa
side of Nuuanu and from the first eminence he will have a fine view
of the valley from its opening to its terminus, where the sides of
the ridges bounding it come together. In former days it would
appear that more water was brought down there than in our time
as we find the remains of a solidly built auwai which conducted
the water out for irrigating purposes. The opening of the valley
is at present covered with guava and lantana the uprooting of .which
will provide exercise for the muscular members of the Club. Some
few Pride of India trees remain of those 'formerly planted there and
the old stone corral is in a dilapidated condition. A tramp up
through the valley will develop the fact that more was thought
of it in old times than present appearances would warrant. Rocks
piled up by human agency for some purpose are met with here and
there and together with the ghostly stories told of the valley it
may.be that sacrifices may have been here offered to propitiate
offended deities. Some springs in the vicinity which formerly gave
out considerable quantities of water have been closed, rumor says
by the gods. One tells of having been with his uncle there who
was engaged in bird catching by means of bird li me and that the
trees, now so scarce, were at one time very plentiful.

He said his uncle was a noted kiamanu or bird-catch- er and
when a bird was caught he would fasten it to his hat, if a lively
one, and its flutterings would attract others which would land on
the smeared branches and be likewise captured and stowed awav
in his hinai or wicker basket.

(
Looking down from above the possibilities of the valley forgolf links, bathing pool, or playgrounds of any nature is perceiv-

ed as well as fine sites for dwellings and a very slightly one for theclub house proper.
It will not cost much to build a road to the vallev as the ma-

terial in quantity is to be found in the vicinity.
The hard-heade- d, iconoclastic white man who cares naught

It's a wise man who profits by the
experience of his friends and neigh-
bors. Here Is a chance to do It, and
every man. woman er child in Hono-
lulu who knows the misery of a bad
back, the nervousness and restlessness
caused by kidney complaint or the an-
noyance of urinary disorders, will show
uncommon wisdom to pront by thjs
citizen's advice.

Rev. J. Nua of Kawalahaoy Informs
us:

" I suffered from kidney trouble,
which was, I believe, caused by my
lifting heavy weights. Pains in the
small of my back were one xt the
symptoms of my complaint. My trou-
ble extends back to the time when I
was 28 years of age, and as I am now
49, that is a considerable period. Dar-
ing all this time I was subject to pains
In the back. They continued despite
the fact thaty I consulted several phy-
sicians and took numerous remedies.
No relief thus gained can be compared
to the benefit obtained from using
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills. I have
got on wonderfully well since taking
them. I am quite satisfied with the re-
sult, and shall always have some ot
the pills by me, even whsn going from
Honolulu to other missionary fie'd? In
the South Pacific There is no other
remedy like Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills for kidney complaints, including

V.Vi Ahana & Co.
Limited

Merchant Tailors
QUALITY, STYLE AND PIT

IN OUR

S25.00 8U1TS
George A. Martin
Arlington Block. Hotel Street.

OPEN ON SATURDAYS TILL, t
P. M.

Oliff Peterson by mtgee to John J
Grace F E

Recorded March 24. 1906.

Solomon A Kuaimoku by mtgee to
Wm R Castle tr. D; 1- -3 int in grs 5S8

and 1090 and aps 1 and 2 of gr 1337,
Paukauila. etc. Waialua, Oahu. $750.

WaitySuildlngr.KlngrSt
Phojne Blue 2741

(Opposite Advertiser Office.)

AMERICaN AND FOREIGNGEMS, GOLD AND SILVER
FORSTEADS.JEWELRY.

UP-TO-DA- TE STYLES.
Ready-mad- e or by special order. backache."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are

B 278. p 318. Lated Mar 22, 1906.
- I B Peterson to D A Dowsett, M:

lot 1 of R P 157. Kapalama, Honolulu,
Oahu. $550. B 279, p 71. Dated Mar
1, 1906.

Est of W C Lunalilo by trs to Gear.
Lansing & Co, Rel; lots 1 and 2 of kul
556, Honolulu. Oahu. $2000. B 279, p
72. Dated Feb 16, 1906.

Mrs Julia Tillander to W R Castle
tr, A M; mtg Maria de Mello on R P
3372 kul 9467, Keokea, s Kona, Hawaii.
$1. B 279, p 71. Dated, 1906.

StandWd Books
SOLD ON eIUsy PAYMENTS AT

sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at B0 cents per box (six boxes for

Prices reasonable. Call on us.

3 XT IT O
No. 1308 Maunakea St. P. O. Box 943

READ THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.

WH. C.
$2.50), or will be mailed on receipt of
price by the Hollister Drug Co., Ho-
nolulu, wholesale agents for the Ha

LYOH CO., LTD.

Cor. Fort ai Hotel Sts.; Upstairs.waiian Islands.
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Bishop Trust Company, BY AUTHORITY.MARINELIMITED.

NOTICE W ATE ItTO NUUANU
CONSUMERS.

JAPS HOUSED ON DECK. j

Shortly before 2 o'clock yesterday
afternoon when the Canadian-Austr- a

FOR RENT.
House, Kinau St.; 4 bedrooms, $33.

Store, Fort St.; $35.

"Warehouse, Xuuanu St.; $20. lian steamship was preparing to de
part for Victoria and Vancouver, ther

- JC J,........... ; .
: .? r -

I
I - ?

I I fe i

vas a prospect that the Japanese
steerage passengers from here might
not be taken aboard. An inspection
of the vessel had taken place, along
the lines of the Inspection of theit? America Maru a few days ago, to as

FOR SALE.
Handsome residence and large lot,

Pacific Heights.
House on Pensacola St., stables,

poultry run, etc. Fine place for chic-

ken fancier.
Fine building lot on King St.
Three cottages on Young. St. ; mos

certain just what acommodations were
to be had on the vessel for steerage

From present indications, 'It ia &

serious question as to whether or not
there will be a sufficient supply from
the Nuuanu Valley Source to nuet the
demand of consumers 0:1 the "Hig'h
Pressure System" during the comic
spring and summer months.

In order to avoid, if possible. . draw-
ing down this supply such that th
consumers will experience want, eve
for household purposes, the use ot
water for irrigation purposes is hereby
prohibited, until at least we have rains,
outside of two hours each day, viz.: be-
tween 6 and 8 o'clock in the morning.

The inspectors have been instructed
to see that all services are shut off or
where tht y are found irrigating out-
side of the hours above specified. Em-
ployers are requested to notify their
yard men that they will not be per-
mitted to irrigate outside of tbese
hours.

J. H. JIOH'LAND,
Superintendent of Water Works.

April 3, 1906. -
7153

passengers. Unlike the America Maru
it was found that the Moana had ta
bles at which the steerage passengers

quito-proo- f, all rented; a paying in could eat their meals. In fact, it isvestment. said that the general accommodations
for the comfort of steerage passengersBISHOP TRUST CO., LTD. on the Moana are a little better than
on most of the Pacific liners, despite
their more palatial build and large
space. On the other hand, there was
not room between decks for the Japs

. i'-t:- it's,:..

i'SrTfT1? -- "rsSI, ,k, ,s. , x w,-- -

k

THE ROYAL

HAWAIIAN HOTEL
and .they are to be housed under 'M'WJM

tent. This is said to be clearly against
the United States regulations cover
ing the accommodations for passen
gers. The Japs were taken aboard,
but, of course, at the risk of the com

iwrMrrTT'.'pany. It is understood, that the comTHE TOURIST HOTEL. OF THE
WORLD. Why, because the traveler pany could be prosecuted for this al
says so. Here you have a tropical leged offense. Although the Moana

flies the British flag and is going to
Hotel, eat out of doors the year round a British ort, yet the fact that she

Sealed proposals for constructing Re-

inforced Concrete Culvert and Ap-
proaches over Niumalu Stream at Nt-uma- lu,

Lihue, Kauai, T. H., will b
received by the Board of Supervisors.
County of Kauai, T. H., until :30 au
m., of Wednesday, May 2nd. 1908.

Plans, specifications and blank forma
for submitting proposals, will be fur

Yacht La Paloma, Capt. Clarence Macfarlane, which is to enter the Trans-Pacifi- c Yacht
race from San Francisco to Honolulu in May. The Hawaii Yacht Club has offered a $500 cup
as th? trophy for wjh.ich La Paloma will compete with four or five coast yachts, including the
Nixie, Lurline and Anemone. La Paloma sails from Honolulu for San Francisco. Saturday,'
--April "7. The picture shows the yacht on the Marine Railway being made ready for her 2100
mile voyage. v Advertiser Photo.

The Royal Hawaiian Hotel is the only takes on passengers here, an.American
port, gives the American authoritiesHotel that can give these advantages
the right to see that the AmericanTrees of all descriptions, porches regulations are carried out. A similar
case was. that of the steamship StanHotel has been

hot and cold
'pverandas, large lanais.

throughly renovated,
of water in the hold and the decksley Dollar, which was here last year

and took away several hundred Japswater in every room, new management,
Management will spare no expense on

running full of gasoline, the bark was
in sore distress, and continued in great
oeril until almost 'within sight of .the

to. Victoria.
MOANA HAS NEW CAPTAIN.

The C.-- A. S. S. Moana arrived yes
the table. Summer rates commence

Golden Gate as she struggled to getMay 1st for six months. City people
need not keep house, it Is cheaper to back to this haven. But favoring con

06XDOOiOaSOOGterday morning at 8 from the Colo

nished upon written request accompa-
nied by a deposit of Five Dollar
($3.00) by addressing C. H. Sweetser,
Esq., County Road Supervisor, at Li-

hue, Kauai, T. II.
The right is reserved to reject anf

or all bids.
By order of the Board of Supervisors.

(Signed) H. D. WISHARD,
Chairman.

Lihue, Kauai, March 31," 190S. 737t

ditions, as the storm passed, and th
board. skill of Captain Scott and his men

saved the ship. Chronicle. inThere will be a monthly dance during E PLANTERS' MONTHLY
nies, via Suva and Fanning Island
The Moana is now commanded by
Captain Neville, the former command-
er, Captain Gibb, having been pro

NOT A STOWAWAY FROM HONOthe summer months.
HENRY BEWS,

Manager.
"

LULU.
moted to the command of the new tur Dr. Milne was interviewed last even

ing in reference to an article appear-
ing in the Evening Times. He raid:

the Best Sugar Journal
in the World

bine steamer Mah'eno, which will .be
here next month. By coincidence,
Captain Carey, . formerly commander
of the Moana, arrived here yesterday
on the Sierra from San Francisco, en

"There is absolutely no truth in theThelVital
Question statement that young Pike was a

route to the Colonies.
Among the passengers aboard and

for Honolulu are Hon. Lionel Robin

stowaway on the Miowera. He paid
his fare from Honolulu in the usual
way, and had some money when he
arrived here. If he had been a stow-
away the ship was liable to a heavy

son. valet and party, comprising
wealthy London stockbrokers. They
will remain here a short time, taking
the Manchuria to San Francisco. In
order to be assured of accommodations

penalty for allowing him to land with-
out proper listing on the manifest. Heat the Moana, Mr. Robinson cabled
may have been a ;stovaway to Seattle,from Sydney and also Suva. Dr. Wal

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ESTATE OF JANE WILSON. ,

The undersigned having been duly
appointed the Executrix of the Last
Will and Testament of Jane WUsoa,
late of Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Ter--.

ritory of Hawaii, deceased:
Notice is hereby given to all persons

to present their claims against the
Estate of said Jane Wilson, deceased,
duly authenticated, whether secured
by mortgage or otherwise, to the un-
dersigned at the office of Cecil Brown.
Esq., 97 Merchant street, Honolulu
aforesaid, within six months from the
date hereof, or they will be forever
barred.

And all persons Indebted to saJ4
estate are hereby requested to make
immediate payment to the undersigned-Date- d,

Honolulu. March 22, 1906. "

JANE L. MORE,
Executrix of the Last Will and Testa-

ment of Jane Wilson, Deceascd-736- 9

Mar. 22. 29. April 5, 12, 19.

The popular Interrogation used
to be "Have you used Pear's
soap?" Today the favorite ques-
tion is "Do you dine at Scot-ty's- ?"

It l? the proper thing in
the interests of cleanliness and
a full stomach to be able to
reply in the affirmative in both
cases.

The 25c. lunch with a drink on
the side, at the Annex, is a
prize-packa- ge that folks never
tire of opening. .

which no doubt , was the .cause of his
return to Victoria, which possibly wds

i
I

ft

1?
f

ter Maxwell, who founded the Ha-
waiian Planters' Association chemist
station at Makiki and was in charge
until about five years ago, returned

the reason he was sent back.
'The young man was not returned

The organ of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters Association.
Hawaii is the most advanced of any cane sugar-produci- ng

country on the face of the globe, in its methods of cultiva-
tion, fertilization, transportation of cane, labor-savin- g de-
vices, sugar machinery, chemical control and sugar manu-
facture.

THE PLANTERS' EXPERIMENT STATION main-
tains a staff of scientific investigators in connection with
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF SOILS AND FERTILIZ-

ERS;
INSECT ENEMIES OF CANE AND THEIR PARA-
SITES;

CANE DISEASES AND THEIR REMEDIES;
CREATION AND-PROPAGATIO- N OF NEW VARIE-

TIES OF CANE;
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENTS OF ALL KINDS

CONNECTED WITH SUGAR CANE.

from Queensland to renew acquaint
ances here and rest. Dr. Maxwell has
been doing big work for the Queens

on account , of not complying with the
requirements in any other way. As
his parents are living in the United
States and he was born there, and
furthermore, he had been employed on

land sugar planters, and he now stands
practically at the head of his profes
sion. Bishop Nevill of the English the United States transport Thomas
church, in Australia is a through pas at" Honolulu, and. was returning to his
senger. home, he was fully entitled to return

SCOTTY'3- V'"
Poval Annex

Opposite Police Station.
The Hawaiian Band played the Mo There could be no objections to his

ana off at 2 p. m. landing in Seattle or anywhere else
n the United States, except as above ELECTION OF OFFICERS.THE S. BOAT.

A contract has been awarded to the
stated. The United States immigra-
tion officers here having made these

Union Iron Works for the building of inquiries had r.o hesitation in allowing UNION MILL COMPANY.
At the annual meeting of the Unionhim to go to Seattle, to which place All that is beins: done in connection with the above is tolda steamer that will be used exclusively

he went last nighton the San Francisco and Honolulu Mill Company held in Honolulu on
March 30, 1906. the following officers'There can be no reflection on offi

route, and which will be one of the cials of the Miowera; nor can it be
said that there was any carelessness

0 in the PLANTERS' MONTHLY. $2.50 per annum. ' For--
Q Foreign $3. Editor, Royal D. Mead, P. O. Box 315. Sub- -

0 scriptions and Advertisements Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.,
Honolulu, T. H.

best passenger vessels on the line.
were elected to serve for the ensuing
year:
President ....Mr. H. H. Itentoa
Vice-President- ... Mr. T. C. Davies

on the part of the immigration officers,Some of the most prominent planters
as 'the facts show that the case hason the Islands are interested in the

n.ew steamer. They have long felt the
need of an independent steamer on the

Treasurer Mr. F. M. Swanzyno semblance to the highly-colore- d

article appearing in the Times "of last 4)00000(K)05XD0(
evening." Victoria Colonist.

OX NEXT TRANSPORT,
route, and only recently came to the
conclusion that to attain their needs
a new and independent boat should be
provided. Money for the construction

Secretary.. .Mr. E. H. Wodehouse
Auditor ' Mr. H. W. M. Mist

The above named also constitute the
Board of Directors.

E. H. WODEHOUSE.
Secretary, Union Mill Company.

7379

Orders have been issued from head-
quarters of the Marine Corps for theof this vessel has now been provided,

and the Union Iron Works will under-
take its construction. The steamer is

organization of a battalion of 484 ma
the passengers came to Hosary by the fact that the terms of en- - bulk ofrines for service in the Philippines,'to be 375 feet in length, with a breadth listment of nearly the entire crew of nolulu.

to relieve a number of long-ter-m menof 38 feet and depth of about 29 feet. the Adams will have expired by the
time the transport reaches that port.Her cabin accommodations will be par-- j from duty in those islands. The bat- - lt is stated in connnectlon with the

project for merchants here to own a
steamship to ply between Honolulu
and San Francisco, that planters wish
the boat to call at Kahului to take

tic.ularly good. talion will be composed of 297 men The Lawton will return to Mare island
immediately to make her trip to theIt is reported that negotiations were from th v . 1S7 frorn

Canned Goods
are the peer of all other
canned goods. The "Just as
Good" brand is but a weak
substitute. Do not accept it.
Insist on

s & w
These goods are wholesome
and appetizing-- , excel in qual-
ity and commend themselves
from the standpoint of econ-
omy. Every consideration is
given to meeting the demands
of the most exacting.

the islands and islands.under way Deiween the west coast, and it will sail on thethe American-Hawaiia- n Steamship

QUARTERLY MEETING.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.

The regular quarterly meeting of the
shareholders of the C. Brewer Co.,
Ltd., will be "held at the office of the
company In Honolulu, Wednesday, the
11th of April, 1906, at 10 o'clock a. nu

E. F. BISHOP,
Secretary

Dated, Honolulu. April 4, 1906.
7380

NEW STEAMER HILONIAN.
The steamer Hilonian, purchased on

Company for the acquisition of one of .army transport scheduled, to leave
that company's vessels, but that no San Francisco April 16. A field officer

sugar, and instead of having a 21-d- ay

schedule to make it monthly.
The schooner Defender, laden with

sugar, arrived from the Hawaiian is- -the Eastern coast by the Matson Navideal could be made. General Manager yet to be selected will command the
Burnham of the American-Hawaiia- n battalion and the following-name- d or- - gation Company, for service between lands yesterday afternoon, ine scnoon- -

here and Hilo, is now out thirty-tw- o er was twenty-tw- o days from Honoipu.
The H. C. Wright is expect- -schoonershould ar- -days from New York, and

rive within a month. The Hilonian ed to arrive here daily from Mahuko- -

line, who is now here, made an ar-
rangement with the Honolulu people,
however, by which he will undertake

fleers have been ordered to duty with
it: Capts. J. M. Salladay and J. N.
"Wright, First Lieuts. E. T. Fryer and
R. li. Sullivan; Second Lieuts. R. G.
Bartlett, W. Ellis, E. W. Sturtevant.
Jr., V. I. Morrison4 J. R. Henley and
T. M. Potts, Jr. After arrival of this

to provide a steamer more particularly
suited to their needs. Chronicle. .

na. ine vessel uul o..,steamerwas formerly the Spanish
Gaedetano and is under the command days. Examiner, March 2o.

of Captain Peter Johnson, formerly of The S. S. Moana brought news ofISTHMIAN IS BUILDING.
THE FAVORITE GROTTO.
'"Waiter," here, "waiter," there.

Up and down the room I'm running
"Waiter," here, "waiter," there, t

"I say waiter, are you coming?."
A fine new freight steamer, to be battalion in the Philippines 375 long- - the bark Roderick Dhu and the steam- - two other hurricanes in me &ouin

er Rosecrans Chronicle, March 26. Seas besides that already reported as
having ravaged considerable of tne

SCHOONER ALOHA IN GALE. Tahman group Norfolk Island and
One of the few arrivals yesterday vicinity were swept by a hurricane the

"Chop." "steak' "fork," "plate."
"Walter, sir. I say.

Henry May & Co., Ltd.
TELEPHONES: .

Retail, Main 22; Wholesale, Main 92.
"Will you kindly tell me what 'was the schooner Aloha. Caotain Da- - latter part ot Aiarcn, ana mu..

bel, twenty-on- e days from Kaanapali, "I have to pay."

The above is the chorus ofHawaii, with a cargo of 22,300 bags

term marines and the following offi-
cers will be relieved from duty there
and ordered home: Lieut. Col. C. A.
Doyen, Capts. F. L. Bradman, J. V.
Broatch, R. M. Cutts and H. C. Sny-
der; First Lieuts. E. R. Beadle, J. J.
Meade,- - J. K. Tracy and C. J. E. Gug-
genheim. The officers and enlisted
men to return home will leave the
islands some time in June. Washing-
ton Star. i

OFFICERS AR PROMOTED.
Harry R. Howe, known among his

known as the Isthmian, is being built
at the Union Iron Works for the
American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Com-
pany, for service between this city,
Seattle, Honolulu and Salina Cruz, on
the isthmus of Tehuantepec. The ves-
sel will' have engines of 3000 horse-
power, of the triple-expansi- on type,
capable of giving the Isthmian a speed
of ten and a half knots an 2iour. -- Oil
will be used for fuel. . .

This new steamer, which is to have
the most modem equipment, is prim- -

of sugar. The skipper reported upon a song composed by the chef
arrival that when 300 miles off the
coast the Aloha was for twenty-fou- r at the GROTTO. The fol-- jThe .City Beautiful

lowing lunch menu for todayhours. in a strong southeast gale. The
schooner rode out the storm without
damage, however, and made port when should keep the waiters bus-

ier thin ever:other vessels stood off shore. Chroni
arily for the transportation of sugar frjn3S a Lord" Howe, has been pro- - cle, March 24. SOUP PUREE OF LENTILS

BOILED SPARE RIBS AND SAUERHAWAIIANS IN NAVY.
According to the Bluejacket there are

from the Hawaiian isianas to sauna
X T. moted to first officer of the liner Doric,
Cruz, where the American-Hawaiia- n

Company will enjoy special privileges succeeding F. A. Ffank, who returns
covering the transportation of freight td the Atlantic service. W. H. Thomas,
across the isthmus to Coatzacoalcos, on second officer cf the Coptic, now in
the Oulf of Mexico side, connecting Pcrt and who has been a popular of- -

KRAUT
EXCHILLADOS. DON CARLOS

STYLE

Island was similarly visited on March
22. Over a hundred lives were lost in
the Tahltian group.

The Sonoma was thirty-si- x hours
late in leaving Auckland and should
therefore have arrived here by 5 p.
m. yesterday. The vessel, however,
did not put in an appearance during
the evening and if she comes in port
this morning she will be about 43

hours late. The Sonoma has undoubt-
edly had to buck the heavy northeast
wind prevailing. The vessel will re-

main here only a few hours and will
be given as quick dispatch as possi-

ble. Alarge number of passengers
are booked from this port.

The brigantine Galiiee, which has
been chartered by the Carnegie Insti-
tute for the purpose of determining
the magnetic deviation of the compass
in the Pacific Ocean, has reached Fan-
ning Island. The vessel left San Di-

ego March 3, arriving at Fanning Is-

land March 30. The S. S. Moana
brought news of her arrival there.
After leaving Fanning the Galilee will
Sail southward and westward, tak-

ing in Guam, the islands of
the South Pacific. the Pliilip- -

now among the entire iorce or en-

listed men in the United States navy POTATO LYON N A I S E
Ameriean-Hawaiia- n liners for ncer 01 lne 1U1V 's 10 lne , 1325 colored men, 900 Japanese anuwith

Park Expert Robinson, in his report,
did 'not touch upon the question ot
PAINTING. This is a very important
question indeed in this land of tropical
coloring. In the making of Paint,
Honesty is required, but in regards to
the proper harmonious coloring of your
property, a peculiar knowledge of color
is important, a knowledge that is not
only a gift but must be acquired by
experience and .study. We claim with-
out fear of contradiction to be experts
in this line, and have at your service
an expert who has had thirty years'
experience and who will willingly give
you his advice free.

Chinese and 370 Filipinos, Samoans,
STEWED JUNE PEAS

CUCUMBER SALAD

2rc with Beer, Wine, Tea
New York. After discharging freight second officer, awaiting the liner's ar--at

Salina Cruz the Isthmian is to come rival h-r- - c- - H- - Bate is Promoted to
second and I. S. Paley to thirdto thi itv and will nroceed to Seatile officer,
officer of the Coptic. A fourth officer or Coffee.before returning again to Honolulu.

Porto Ricans, Hawaiians and Indians.
Washington Star.

SHIPPING NOTES.

The steamer J. A. Cummins collided
with the Kauai steamer Mikahala yes-

terday morning while docking. The
Cummins lost a boat valued at $200.

The barkentine Newsboy, Captain
Peterson, 33 days out from Gray's
Harbor" with lumber for Lewers &
Cooke, 'was sighted off Koko Head at

is to be appointed before the liner
sails on Saturday. Chronicle.

LAWTON 'S ORDERS.
VALLEJO. March 22. Orders have

been received at Mare island for the
United States naval transport Lawton,
William Winder commanding, to sail
from here on April Sth for Tutuila, Sa-

moa, taking a full draft of men and a

Chronicle, March 26. ,

TOBEY'S NARROW ESCAPE.

It is considered remarkable that the
bark Gerard C. Tobey did not go dow'n

at sea under the stress of the great
gales and ponderous seas through
which she labored during her rectnt
attempt to reach Honolulu. As re

FRED KILEY, Prop.,
Cor. Hotel and Eethel Streets.

EASTER MILLINERY AT

Miss Powers
MILLINERY PARLORS. BOSTON

BUILDING, FORT STREET

BEAD THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.

Stanley Stephenson
PAINTER AND COLORIST.

Phone 426, Main. 137 King Street.

nines and then along the Asiatic;7:45 last night.
big lot of stores for the station shipported yesterday, the Tobey was!- - 650 Thelfierra arrived yesterday morn- - coast to the Aleutian chain and thence

ine-- from San Francisco- - and deparUl down the coast of America to San Di- -
miles out ot tnis port wnen me orsi Auams .i umi via..:,

The Galilee was here last yearThe decision of the Navy Department at nine last evening for the Colonies, ego.of her experiences came upon ; nerJDo you want a signan S. S. Sign
let what you want. Leaking and dismasted, with fouf feet to send her to Samoa was made neces- -' Although the list was not large, the on a similar cruise.

4 i I ft

"AV" f 0
1

Jim
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FRATERNAL MEETINGS. HAM Castle & Cooko, Ltd.
KONOLUJLH

DEGENERACY
mitted as true by E. A. Douthitt for
nlpintiff and Thompson & demons for
defendant. It is a suit to compel Hum-iar- jr

to make good bis accepted .bid
of $1) for property of the Kohala
k Hi!o Railway Co. sold ly Searle un-

der execution.

V i
Johnson's Defense Is On

Simeon's Father
Is Called.

Henry Wharton, father of the victim,
was called by the defense in the trial
of Frank Johnson for the murder of
little Simeon Wharton. He was on
the stand the greater part of the after-
noon and when the court rose his cross-examinati- on

was unfinished.
Johnson was first employed by wit-

ness some years ago. Wharton taught
him various duties about his little farm
at Waialua, including the milking of
cowf and the driving of horses. John-
son learned things readily. He was
entrusted with the driving of the
family buggy inside of a week.

On only one occasion did witness' re

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua Agricultural C.-- BaThe Kohala Sugar Co.
The Wamiea Sugar Mill rv
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Loto.The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam PsawtWeston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Inmwance Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co.. of Hert-ford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co., of imdon.

; "HOW SAVINGS GROW."
Our little booklet with the aboT

title free for the asking.
TTRST AMEBICAN SAVING AKD

TEUST CO. OF HA.WAX7, LTD.

ALL KINDS OF

. RUBBER eOODS
Goodyear Bubb8r Co.

R. H. PEASE, President.
San Francisco, CaL, U. S. A,

Oahu Ice &

call an exhibition of anger by Johnson ' first degree. John W. Cathcart en-towa- rd

the vouns folks. That was tered a plea in abatement, which was

Electric Co 7

wherhe was late turning out one
morning and Wharton sent some boys
to milk the cows. When Johnson went
out and found the milking had been
done he used profane language to the ,

vounr neonle. Wharton told him that 1

next time he swore in presence of the
youngsters the gate was there for him
to leave by. Johnson never let his
tongue loose again.

About last Christmas, or after the
words about his washing bill, Johnson
was somewhat moody. He talked but
little with anybody, and least of all
with Mrs. Wharton.

It was only a few minutes to 12 noon
yesterday when the prosecution rest- -

ed. This was after the memorandum impaneiea ana sworn is uneonsmu- -
t uie remedy."

of Johnson's confession in Waialua tional, void and inoperative, that the j Near the conclusion of his decision,
jail, taken down by Chester Doyle and orovisions of the same are uncertain, Judge Dole intimates that there will
signed by. Sheriff Brown who had ask- - ambiguous and contradictory." j yet be an opportunity for due consider-
ed the questions, had been identified In the case of Shimatzo, assault with ation of a question raised by the
by Sheriff Brown on the stand and a weapon, Mr. Cathcart challenged the respondent in his brief though rather
admitted as evidence." Mr. Harrison, array of jurors on the ground that late th? court suggests. This is
after slight hesitation, said he had no the January and April terms had j "whether the judgment offered for
objection to offer to its admission. merged into each other. Judge De Bolt d was a final order of condem-Previo- us

to the county sheriff's evi- - overruled the objection. Both defend- - nation according to the provisions of
'dence. Officer Kanae, Turnkey Kawela
and Guard Keawekui of waialua jail,
had testified that Johnson was in no- -

THIS DAY
Auction Sale

Douglas ir Piles
Thursday, April 5, 1906,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.
At beach, a little mauka of end of

Railway wharf
About 6500 lineal feet Douglas Fir

Piling, t.

Piling 80 ft. to 86 ft. long, )
Piling 13 to 16 butt,

6 to 8 tip.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Friday. April 6, 1906

AT 10 O'CLOCK A, M.
At my salesroom, I will sell without

reserve
1 Surrey,
1 Phaeton.
1 Mountain Jump Seat Wagon,
Several New Petaluma and other

CARTS,
Furniture, Plants
Garden Seats, Etc., Etc.
Lot Dress length pieces.
Lot new White Bedspreads,
G. Schewechten Upright Grand Fine

Piano,
1 Oak China Closet,
1 Silver-plate- d Set.
I "MacNeil & Urb'an" Steel Safe,
Lot of new Oilcloth,
1 large Piano Lamp (new).
Very pretty Oak Sideboard,
Beds, Mattresses, Bureaus,
Clocks, Stoves, Crockery,
Ladies' and Men's Hats,
Lot White Straw Hats,
1 "White" Sewing Machine,

ALSO
Lot Ladies' Japanese Crepe Shirt

Waists, Etc.. Etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Gil I IMS

GUARDIAN SALE INTER- -
EST

olt Estate
AT

BETTER THAN A 6 PER CENT.
BOND. It will pay 5 1-- 2 per cent, net
on $6000 for 24 years, the unexpired
term of lease, to the Waialua Planta-
tion.

At auction with an upset price of
$6000, -

On Saturday, April 14, 1906,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

D 1 1 liiS
HEALTHIEST

- Locality in Honolulu

5 Judd.

Hartwell.

wise abused to obtain a. confession 1ll'i iut?u ioi ucicmuiih. i compensanon or damages to the de-fro- m

him, and Deputy Sheriff Cox that Kong Kok was railed for trial on in- - fondant in the condemnation case has
Johnson had first admitted his guilt diotment for assault with a deadly been made, the statute providing that
to him after he had given him a cau- - weapon, intending to commit murder. 3Uch payment shall be made to the
tion. ) Mr-- Cathcart challenged the array of clerk of the court and that, when

Cox related that he had discovered jurors on the ground of merging of SUCh payment has been made, a final
Jonnson kneeling on the floor of the terms, but Judge De Bolt overruled order of condemnation shall be made
cell and praying God to help him. He the objection and the impaneling of a and recorded in the office of the Regis-aske- d

him what the matter was, when 3UIT was started. , One jUror being trar of Conveyances."

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT,
NO. 1, I. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third FRIDAY
I the month at 7:30 p. m., in Odd

yellows Hall, Fort street. Visiting
fcrotbers cordially invited to attend.

PAUL. SMITH, C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe,

EXCELSIOR LODGE MO. i,
I. O. O. F.

Meets every TUESDAY evening at
3:30 in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort street.
"Visiting brothers cordially invited to

ttextd. B. F. LEE, N. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE,
NO.I.LO.O.F.

Meets every second and fourth
Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.. Odd Fellows
Ball, j?0rt street. Visiting Rebekahs
are cordially invited to attend.

FLORENCE LEE, N. G.
JENNY JACOBSON, Sec'y.

LIVE BRANCH REBEKAH
LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.

ISeets every first and third Thurs-
day at 7:30 p. m., in Odd Fellows'
.aH Tort street. Visiting Rebekahs
are cordially invited to attend.

AGNES DUNN, N. G.
THORA OSS, Secretary.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 37.
F. & A. M.

Meets on the last Monday of each
jBMnth, at Masonic Temple.

VJsiUiHr brethren and members of
XtowaSiaa and Pacific are cordially in-

cited to attend.
C. G. BOCKUS, W.M.

LEAHI CHAPTER NO. 2,
O. E. S.

l&eets eery third Monday at 7:30 p.
Sk, to the Masonic Temple, croner of
Jatekea and Hotel streets. Visiting
Bisters and brethren are cordially in-

cited f attend.
LONGSTREET RICH CRABBE

P. W. M., Secretary. '
MARY E. BROWN,

Worthy Matron.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER,
NO. 3. O. E. S.

Meets at the Masonic Temple every
r3 Saturday of each month, at 7:30

reatk p. m Visiting sisters and
jb9tiers are cordially invited to at--

MARGARET HOWARD, W. M.
MARGARET LISHMAN, Sec'y- -

LADIES' AUXILIARY,
A. O. H DIVISION NO. i.

Meets every first and third Tues-
day, at 8 p. m., in C. B. U. Hall, Fort
street. "Visiting sisters are cordially
ftsTited to attend.

M. ALICE DOHERTY, Pres.
MARGARET K. TIMMONS, Sec'y.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. x,
I. O. R. M.

Meets every second and fourth FRI-
DAY ctf each month, In I. O. O. F. Hall.
"Visiting brothers o ndially invited to
attend. W. C. McCOY. Sachem.

A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

WILLIAM McKINLEY
LODGE, NO. 8, K. of P.

Meets every SATURDAY evening af
1:59 o'clock, in Harmony Hall, King
Ktreet. Visiting brothers cordially Li-T- it

ed to attend. -

MERLE M. JOHNSON, C. C.
S. A. JACOBSON, K. of R. & S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE,NO. I,
RATHBONE SISTERS.

ISeets every 2nd and 4th Monday, at
Xnigbts of Pythias' Hall, King street.
.All visitors cordially invited to attend.

IWALANI K. DAYTON, M.E.C.,
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R.&C.

HONOLULU LODGE 616,
B. P. O. E.

Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B. P. O. E.,
rill xneet in their hall, on Miller and

JSeretania streets, every Friday even-Si8- r.

By order of the E. R.
HARRY H. SIMPSON. Secy.
GEO. H. ANGUS, E.R.

COURT CAMOES, NO. 8no,
A. O. F.

Meets every 2nd and 4th
Tuesday of each month at
7:30 p. m.. in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Visit-
ing brothers cordially invit-
ed to attend.

A. K. VIERRA. C.R.,
M. C. PACHECO. F.S.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54,
A. A. OF M. & P.

v Meets on first and third Sunday even-tng- s
f each month, at 7 o'clock, at

3C of P. Hall. All sojourning brethren
re cordially invited to attend.

y order Worthy Captain.
F. MOSHER.
FRANK POOR. C.C.

HONOLULU AERIE 140,
F. O. E.

Meets on 2nd and
4th Wednesday even
ings of each month at

?;Si 0" in K. of P. Hall. King
street. -- ing Eagles are invited to
Attendi SAM'L McKEAGUE, W.P.,

H. T. MOORE, Secty.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
Camp No. i, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets every 1st and 3rd

Wednesday. Suites 15 and
16 Progress Block. Fort
and Beretania streets, at
7:30 p. m. Visiting com-
rades cordially invited to
attend.

H. T. MOORE. Cnmdr.
R. H. LONG, Adjutant.

WINS CASE

U. S. Judge Dole Denies
Writ of Mandamus

Against Him.

In the matter of a petition for a
writ of mandamus by the United
States against Chas. H. Merriam, as
Registrar of Conveyances of the Terri-
tory of Hawaii, Judge S. B. Dole of
the United States District Court yes-

terday rendered a decision concluding:
"In accordance with the foregoing

view3 and authorities, I feel that the
respondent was justified in his refusal
to record the judgment offered to him,
and deny the writ."

The judgment in question was one
of condemnation of land for fortifica-
tion purposes. It contained a map of
the land and Registrar Merriam re
fused to record it on the ground that
Act 23 of the Session Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii for the year 1905
made it. unlawful for the "Registrar
of Conveyances to accept for record
and record any plan of land."

The mandamus suit turned on points
too technical for the ordinary lay
comprehension. As to the law found
by Judge Dole the following syllabus
of decision speaks:

"Retroactive Effect of Laws: Laws
w ill not be construed retroactively to
pre jud ice rights and liabilities,

"Same: Laws may be construed
Retroactively to affect the forms and
methods of procedure and forms of
remedies.

"Vested Interests: A party litigant
has no vested interest in the form of

tne statute or eminent domain, in that
mere is no miormation rurnisnea to
me court, mat tne payment or tne

J. j. Dunne, Assistant U. S. Dis
trict Atorney. represented the plaint
iff, and E. C. Peters, Attorney General
ot tne Territory, tne defendant

NEW MONaUlA
FOREST RESERVE

Acting Governor Atkinson presided
at a public hearing at the Bureau of
Agriculture and Forestry yesterday
aflernoon at 2 o'clock to discuss the
proposition of setting apart the Ho--

naula, North Kona, forest reserve. This
tract lies on the western slope of Hua- -

lalai and there is an area of 665 acres.
It is covered with a heavy ksa forest
which may one day be merchantable.
The land was formerly part of a lease
to Henriques and Gomes, who got the
whole of this land under lease at the
end of Governor Dole's administration.
When the present administration came
in, Land Commissioner Pratt left the
matter of a forest reserve of this land
to the Board of Agriculture and For--
estry and asked the Board's pleasure,

The Board recommended that the
whole land should be set apart as a
reserve arid the lease not granted. The
Attorney General ruled that the lease
had to be delivered, they having in
good faith done what was required of
them in perfecting the lease,

Then Superintendent Hosmer of the
Forestry Department arranged with
Commissioner Pratt to get some of the
land by cutting out a part of it and
making a pro rata reduction in the
rental. This was effected last winter,
and by action, of the Acting Governor
yesterday is now declared a forest re-

serve.
The trees on this tract are second in

size only to those on the Bishop Es- -
tate land at Keauhou, back of the
volcano. House,

GUAM SCOURaGEO
WITH GANGR0SA

WASHINGTON, March 29. Gan-grosi- x,

a tropical disease, ha.--s berern
so prevalent upon the Island f Guam
that Lieutenant McNamt-e-. United
States Navy, the Acting :,v..-ri'o-r of
the island, has recommended t:K? es-

tablishment of a hospital ffr th- - iso-

lation oc" the disease, wh.Uh is be-
lieved to be highly contagi Tb
Surgeon General of the Xay hu ap-
proved the recommendation iml it !.

likely a $5000 hospital for thr-s- ea.se s
will be erected at once near the oth-- r

hospital.
T . . W .X- - . ...... . . V.

disease affei ts the lower part :' tin- - J

face by slow ulceration. As 400 0!.-;-s- I

have already appeared. Lieut-:-ran- t j

Mc.Namee says its isolation is
Naval surgeons have irjv :".:-gat-

ed

the disease in parts of S uth
America and the West Indies and tii'.-u--

reports indicate that there can be li'
tie doubt that it is a distinct mala 3

and one which does not yield to :ht
treatment given tuberculosis, leprcs-- v

and other diseases common in tropical
countries. Cases of gangrosa ha -

been treated in New York, which ar
believed to have come from Brazil an!'
Panama.

QUICK TRIAL.
When the case of M. Phillips & Co.,

Ltd., vs. Won; Kwai was called by
Judge Lindsay after the Kona eae
JBierce vs. Hutchins had been switch-
ed, F. K. Thompson for plaintiff said
the case was ready for trial, if It
could then lie tried without a jury, an
arrangement to which he understood C.
VV. A 8ii ford for defendant 'consented.
Mr. Askford nodded and the trial was
over inside of fifteen minutes with
judgment for plaintiff for his full
claim, viz., $277.17 on one note and a
balance of $77.18 on another. Mean-
time the jury had been excused until
10 o'clock this morning;.

CHALLENGE GRAND

AND TRIAL JURORS

Hirota and three other Japanese were
arraigned before Judge De Bolt by
Deputy Attorney General Fleming for
conspiring to commit an assault with
a pistol on another Japanese, being
thereby guilty of conspiracy in the

continued until 8 a. m. today, also a
Plea to the jurisdiction. In the latter
P'ea oeienaanis were maae to say mat
the court ought not to take cognizance
of the charge: .

"Because, protesting that they and
ea"h of them are and is not guilty of
the same, nevertheless the said de- -
ienaants ana eacn ana every one oi j

them say that the said, indictment is
void and of no effect in that the grand
jury which found and returned the
same was improperly, illegally and
without 'law drawn, impaneled and
sworn, that the pretended law and
statute of thei Territory of Hawaii un-- J
der which said grand jury was drawn,

"a suxt-i- n uui icm- -
tu l" "'oon uonu, , ucm-i- i

lacking a special venire tor six jurors
was issued, returnable at 2" p. m. At
that hour the trial proceeded, the fol- -
lowing jury ueing srn; aich. o.
"ODenson. u.. mngiey, jas. Lemon,
J- - Ordenstein. John A. Noble, C. J.
Falk, Frank Dutra. John H. Jones,
Albert E. Lloyd, J. W. McDonald, J.
D. Cockettand E. Mossman.

i

MRS. BERL0WITZ
SUES FOR DIVORCE

Laura Julia Berlowitz has brought
suit for divorce against William Ber- -

lowitz on the gremnd of desertion and
failure to provide maintenance since
May 20 1905. The parties were mar- -

ried in Honolulu on April 25. 1887, by
Rev. E. C. Oggel, pastor of Bethel
Union church. It is declared in the
complaint "that since the said mar- -
riage the libelant has been faithful to
her marriage vows and has in all re- -
spects conducted herself toward the
libelee as a true and faithful wife
ought to do." Further, that the libelee
left Honolulu in the Territory of Ha- -
waii on or about May 30, 1905, and has
never since returned to the said Ter--
ritory. Prior to leaving, it is alleged,
he was receiving from $200 to $250 a
month as a traveling salesman, and
that he is possessed of property valued
at $5000. Mrs. Berlowitz prays for
permanent alimony along with abso- - j

lute divorce. Holmes & Stanley are
her attorneys. '

O. Yamada by her attorney, S. F.
Chillingworth. pleads the general is-d- i-

sue to Nino Yamada's suit for
vorce.

m m

COURT ITEMS.
In the mortgage foreclosure suit of

J. R. Soares vs. J. G. Henriques and
Luiza Henrioues. motions resDectively i

to quash and to vacate summons have
been filed by Harry T. Mills and C
W. Ashford for defendants. Notice is
given that the motions will be present-
ed before the presiding judge at cham-
bers tin Tuesday next at a. m.

Tmlgtt Robinson admitted the will of
William Fessenden Allen to probate,
ordering letters testamentary to issue
to Cordelia Church Allen without bond.

JUDOMENT FOR RENT.
Judge Lindsay has rendered judg-

ment for plaintiff on the action on con-

tract of James W. Pratt, Commissioner
of Public Lands, vs. Niau lau.kea, for
$ii7..r)0 with legal interest from Oct. l,
11K4, anl the further sum of .ftfT.oO
with legal interest from April 1, lit5,
together with the costs of action. The
contract in question was a lease of
kula land and fish pond at Kanohoulu-iwi- ,

Kaiieoho, Koolaupoko, Oahu.

J. Rooney, the soldier brought from
San Francisco for passing counterfeit
bills here while going through in the
transport Sherman, was sentenced yes-
terday by Judge Dole to two months'
imprisonment. He had pleaded guilty.
saying he would not perjure himself
by pleading otherwise, and had already
oeen six months in jan.

Judge Whitney's house at Punahou
was entered yesterday morning and j

his 'wife's purse containing money I

stolen.

Ice delivered to any part of the city.
Inland orders promptly filled. Tel. Bin
U1L p. o. Box 600. Office: Kewal

HORSESHOEING!

- Wright Co,, Ltd.
have opened a horse-shoein- g deprl
ment in connection with their cajtUm
shop, etc. Having secured the aervlees
of a flrst-cla- ss hoer, they are prepare
i." uo mi worn intrusted to them la a
first-cla- ss manner.

Gbcose the Artistic

MANY NEW DESIGNS IN t

Monuments
Can be seen at 104S-C- 0 Alakea Street,

J.C. AXTELL & CO.
Phone Blue 180L P. O. Box Ml.

HONOLULU IRON WORKQ
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, GalvaklmlPipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, Mm
glneers Supplies.

Office Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaako.

Bmoke- -
H. J. N.

PANETELAS
CIGARS

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS
H. J. NOLTE.

JAPANESE AND AMERICA

Dry and Fancy Goods
Manufacturers of Straw Hat.

IWAKAMI Cm. OO
HOTEL STREET.

TRY OUR DELICIOUS
"Peach Mellow" and "Rasporf

A1
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Johnson said he had sonething on his
mind. Cox cautioned Mm as to his
right of remaining mute and then ask- -
ed him again what was the matter.

"I killed the boy," Johnson made
answer and, replying to further ques--
tions, said he killed him with his
pocket knife he didn't know why, God
knew and it was done between ten
and eleven o'clock.

Johnson showed him in pantomime
the way in which he did the awful
deed. Cox corroborated the account
by Brown of the taking of Johnson's
confession.

Mr. Harrison, in opening the case
for the defense to the jury, stated
that he intended to prove by medical
experts that Johnson was mentally
deranged, that his head was abnormal
in shane. that he had less intelligence
than a child of seven years, that he
belonged to the class of degenerates
that he was afflicted with homicidal
mania and, altogether, that he was a
person not to be held responsible for
the crime with which he was charged,

On the point of degeneracy Mr. Har- -

rison quoted at some length from a
treatise by Dr. I. Ray on the medical
jurisprudence of insanity.

Deputy Sheriff Cox was the first
witness called for the defense. He
was examined only with regard to the
topography and vegetation at the
scene of the tragedy. None of the
buildings on the Wharton homestead,
he testified, could be seen from the
place where the boy's remains were
'buried, excepting the top of the water
tank. j

Deputy Attorney General Prosser still
conducts the taking of evidence, with
Attorney General Peters watching the
law points, for the prosecution.

'
WANTED TO ARGUE

AGAINST HIMSELF

After argument yesterday morning
Judge Lindsay denied the motion of
plaintiff to strike from the calendar
the case of Wm. W. Bierce. Ltd., vs
C. J. Hutchins, trustee, and others. A
G. M. Robertson, who had made the
motion on the ground that the matter
in controversy was pending before the
Supreme Court of the United States,
next moved for a continuance. A.
Lewis opposed the motion under the
rules for want of notice. The court
continued the motion for continuance
until 9:30 Friday morning.

At the ruling on the first motion D.
L. Withington caused a general laugh
in court by claiming the right to have
a hand in the argument before the
court disposed of the matter. It hap-
pened the court had already ruled.
Mr. Withington had not caught the
court's ruling and Judge Lindsay ask-
ed him if he wished to argue against
a ruling in favor of his own side. This
is where the laugh came in. as Mr.
Withington was counsel for defend-
ants. He laughed himself as he said:
"Oh, no, I make no objection to that
ruling."

TO SAVE EXPENSE.
To obviate the expense of bringing

witnesses from the Island of Hawaii
in the cae of John Searle, as sheriff
of that inland, against August Hum-bur- g,

a statement of facts has been ad- -

LILIHA STREET.
THE HAWAIIAN REALTTJ sJl, Hill

C -
C JZ K

AND MATURITY CO.
Limited.

REAL ESTATE. MORTGAGE.
LOANS AND INVESTMENT SECU

RITIES.
Office: Mclntyre Bid.. Honolulu

T. H. P. O. Box 265. Phone Main lit.

JNO. CASSIDY,
Electricalorlror.

169 KJNG ST. TEL. UATJT lf&

F. D. WICKE,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. '

8tore Fittings a Specialty.
Repairing, Cabinet Work and Polishing,

J5l Alakea St., rear of T. M. C. A.
Pfcone M. 447. residence Phone W. 1L

C. B. Reynolds & Co

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS BS

BUILDING MATERIALS:
DOORS, SASH, SHINGLES.

BuUders Hardware at lowest nMS
Alakea cfreet. mauka Sailors Hob4

c

STREAM.

FOR SALE
AT AUCTION

AT MY
SALESROOM

APRIL ii. 1906.
NOON.

Full particulars at my office.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER

I Want to Buy

Real Estate Investment
PAT1VG 8 PER CENT. ON $7000.

M'iaii cottages, town property pre- -
ferret!.

1h
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LOCAL BREVITIES.
sass kMM

oooo 000osemi--- AnnuaS '1 5; ?! y

" SEEING HONOLULU"
i SCHEDULE. Mrs. turnf. yesterday

minland. WHITNEY & MARSHR- - Lods No 2M'in''.a v. 'Sin
I r. J

m-.- -

a. m. Coaching
ri.e Taii.
:I" j. m. Trolley Car
w
. !:.':0 a. m. Coaching

C.H had-- r.d;srs '.an be
Baldwin' otilo

1
I

H i l
o
0
0

ther T
lav ew Dresden RibbonsWe.it.' : k.

A p;at-- - glass door in 'amrb-I- l
:;. Mr. Tantaln.

j'. e:. Trollev Car
To-.vn- .

Fridays,
OVtT

block was smashed yesterday from
shimming by the wind. in all widths, also

0
0
o
o
o

o
fto
0

Tne Daughters of Hawaii
at Mrs. Coney's. Richards

will meet
street, at

Saturdays. a. m. Coach in a i
triji through Moanalua Gar- -

Pers'Tjaily cnnhK-ted-. hoe String RibbonsCoaching Trij
Sl.io the Passenger. PRICES ALMOST CUT IN TWO!

12

WASH. COTTON CREPE WITHC T X - . ORIENTAL DE--

Trolley Car Trij.s
50 Cents the Passenger.

Bookings at Hotel Offices, Promo-
tion Committee Kooms ami
Trent & Co.

1UA just the thing for Ikimonos and JJressinir s
0
m
0
9

acques,

10 o'clock this morning.
J. T. Crawity has resigned the su-

perintendent y of the Hawaiian Fer-
tilizing io.'s works, to retire July 1.

Thtodorc Richards will deliver the
address ai the noonday service for
it en today at the Young Hotei build-
ing.

P. Mc-Lan- resigned Ihe position of
manager of Kok.a Sugar Co. to take
the management of a large sugar plan-
tation in Fiji.

There will be a meeting of St. Clem-
ent's Woman's Guild at the Parish
House at 3 o'clock this afternoon in

3 25 c. a yard.
00&C-04-forvSi vS A Full Line of Clothing VWVWVVS

MOONLIGHT CONCERT

Men Youths' a Boys!AT TBE HAWAHA li
9

1 ypewriter Users
Have you seen the

New Remington Models?
Have you tried the

Remington Escapement?
Makes easier work for the operator. Means increased speedand clearer copy. Come in and try one.

6 50
20 00

Coats and Pants, all sizes, nrstclass cut and style, all wool. .$
Full suits SS.50 to
Youths' suits $5-5- 0 to
3oys' suits $2.75 to

order to finish up Lenten work.
The iioi.oiulu branch of tne Theo-sophic- ai

Society meets every Tuesday
and Thursday evening at 7:3') Kapio-lan- i

Building. Thursday visitors' night.
The launch ride to be given for the

Odd Fellows and Rebekahs will take
plate tomorrow evening, starting from
the Bishop slip, foot of Alakea street,
promptly at 7:30 o'clock.

Mrs. Edgar Wood, wife of Principal
Wood of the Xorrnal School, departed
yesterday on the Moana for Canada.
She will visit with her family in Hali-
fax and return here in August.

Announcement is made by the
Brooklyn Eagle of the enaaeement of

12 00
6 50

The Hawaiian Band will give a pub-

lic moonlight concert tonight at 7:30

at the Hawaiian Hotel. The progrtfm
follows:

PART I.
March "The Spirit of Liberty".. Souea
Overture '"Italian in Algiers". .Rossini
Ballad "Elua Maka Uliuli" Herms
.Selection "The Lombardians". . .Verdi

PART II.
Vocal Hawaiian ?ong?..Ar. by Berger

Mrs. X. Alapai.
Selection '"The Messenger Boy"

Monckton

Hats ! Hats S Mats !
HAWAIIAN

Everything for the office

OFFICE SPECIALTY COMPANY.
Honolulu, T. H.

Men's hats 40c, 50c, 75c. and $ 1

Boys' hats i 30c, 40c, 50c, and
A full line of Panama hats worth $15.00 now 7

00
75
50

Miss Louisa Lefferts to Iru B. Downs.
The bride elect is a- - sister of Mrs.
Chas. Montaaue Cooke Jr.. of HonoWalt7 "Vienna BmoQ htrauss

Finale "Street Cars-- ' Arndt
"The Star Spangled Banner."

p m,l ,U . I urn minim ma mGreat Barqain in Hosiery!
A NEW LINE OF FINE DRESS GOODS, ALL AT RE-

DUCED PRICES.

lulu.
F. W. Everton of the Brotherhood of

St. Andrew led the devotions, and Rev.
J. W. Wadman delivered the address,
at the Lenten meeting for men yester-
day noon in the Alexander Young
building.

A dangerous fire amongst stored
bags of nitre in a warehouse of the

A MILE RACE

ON SKATES
EASTER MILLINERY, THE FINEST LINE EVER

SHOWN, ALL PATTERN HATS, NO TWO ALIKE AND IN LESS
THAN 3 DAYSWILL BEHawaiian Fertilizer Works at Iwilei

yesterday morning was promptly sup-
pressed ty the firemen. The blaze was Sold at Less Thanwithin 300 yards of the oil tanks

The ladies of the Methodist church
will hold a fair at the parsonage lawn,
Saturday, April 14, at one P- - m. Or-
ders for Easter baskets and chicks Their Value !Ha

Next Wednesday evening there will
be a mile race at the rink. This will be
the first of a series of events for skat-

ers. Suitable prizes, probably cups,
will be offertnl. Long and short dis-

tance races, relay races for athletic
club teams and obstacle races will be
among- the events. Each week a differ-

ent event will be pulled off. The mile
race will De limited to the first six en-

tries received at the rink office, where
further particulars can be obtained.

Later on polg teams will be formed
among the athletic clubs.

and rabbits for Easter favors mav be
left at the residence of Dr. Wayson

THIS IS A FINE OPPOTUNITY TO BUY FINE GOODSThe MeCully Tract Improvement
FOR EASTER.Club held a meeting in the Govern

ment Nursery building on Monday

and over THE ONLY DOUBLE-- T RACK RAILWAY betwn the
Missouri River and Chicago.

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.
' VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 11 a. m.
daily. The most Luxurious Train in the World. New Pullman Drawlng-oo- m

and State-roo- m cars built" expressly for this famous train. Gntle-nen- 's

Buffet and Lady s Parlor Observation Carl Book Lovers Library,
Dining Car. Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 8 p. m. dally.
Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dining Car.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 9 a. m. dairy.
Standard and Touist Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays. Thursday and Fridays. The best of everything.

r. r ritchie. G.A.P.C. CHICAGO S K ORTH W ESTEPF BY.

night. Jame? Xott. Jr.. was elected
delegate to the Central committee. The CALL EARLY and SECURE FIRST CHOICEdiscussion at the meeting was upon
the petition for the opening of Young
street."Those Russians on the trans

A.. W. Eames of Wahiawa beganrvnrt were wise eazabes" remarked;
putting up his cannery Tuesday. Onethe Major as he ordered his entree or tne Duiidings win be completed in
a week. Half of the machinery is here
and the rest has been shipped. Mr
Eames says that his plant will have ALAKEA STREET, THE BIG STORE.

San Fraecfsco617 Uret Sireet, (PaIsc Hotel)
Company's Agent.or IT. P.

FOR THAT

a capacity of 20,000 cans of pineapples
'a oay.

A. A. Brown, editor of The Red Fun-
nel, a magazine published at Dunedin,
X. Z., passed through in the Moana
on his way to London. He is a great
admirer of Premier Seddon and he pre-
dicts that in twenty years hence liquor
will be prohibited throughout New
Zealand. "

.

Mr. F. J. Lowrey was yesterday

HALEIWAedding Gift!

yesterday. " . .

'"I think not nit," said the
Colonel "or-the- would-no- t have
been in the brig-.-

. "It is not for that I considet
them wise" answered the Major
''but because they read the daily
papers and after reading-- them
thev reouested that thev be al- -

lowed to go to the Criterion for
one good lunch before being taken
back to chokie. Mabbe they
didn't read them at all, they may
have met a patron and heard
about it for even-- customer at the
Cri, is an ad for the place."

Cor. Bethel and Hotel Sts.

S On the Oahu Railway,
elected chairman of the Civic Federaf Vhat is more acceptable and appropriate than a handsome piece

of rich cut-glas- s, OR THAT LOVELY BOHEMIAN WARE.
Either of which is highly appreciated as a eift, and always

pleasing to the eve.
We --have a magnificent line of elegant rich cuttings to please

i f

tion Committee on Streets, Parks and
Public Works for the ensuing year.
The committee consists of Mr. F. J.
Lowrey. Mr. A. F. Griffiths, Mr. F. B.
McStocker, Mr. F. S. Dodge and Mr.
R. S. Hosmer.

Dr. P. S. Rossiter, F. S. X., Assistant
Surgeon at the Honolulu Naval Sta-

tion, has been ordered to the main-
land to await orders. Dr. Rossiter has
been on duty here for about two and

the most fastidious. Also a beautiful assortment of exquisite hand-painte- d

china, a work of art,1 in many shapes and designs.BUSINESS LOCALS. Our lines of Sterling- - Silverware are complete, and from this
department you can select a veTy artistic and useful present.sendIf you have anything to sell

a na,ir years, ne anu ms vwie
been popular in social circles and both
are enthusiastic golfers. W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.Because there is serious doubt as to Golf, Tennis, Fresh and Salt Water Bathing, Riding and Driving are eome

of the pastimes. The Table and Service are of the Highest Quality. Tkketswhether the water supply from Nuu-an- u

valley will meet the demands on
the high pressure system during the

. ...... j ...
and Information at the Honolulu Station and Trent & Co.. or ring up liateiw

A WALK IN LACE BOOTS
Hotel King 53.

On Sundays the Haleiwa Limited a two-hou- r train leaves at 8:22 a. nt
returning arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m. '

,

summer montns. superinienaeni i
Water Works Howland has prohibited
the use of water for irrigation, unless
rains should fall, at all times save be-

tween the hours of six and eight in
the morning. New Goods Just Received by

C. R. Collins,
King Street near Fort.

'Phone Main 427.

RIDING SADDLES. BIT?, SPURS.
BLANKETS, WHIPS AND CROPS.
DOG COLLARS AND CHAINS.
HORSE BRUSHES, CHAMOIS.
SPUNGES. HARNESS AND SADDLE.
SOAPS, OILS. DRESSING, GREASE,
WASHERS. ETC.. ETC.

word to Fisher, the auctioneer.
salesman and collector is want-

ed on Maul. See our "Wanted' ads.
Read Morgan's columns for Friday

sales. Comprise lot of ladies' goods,
etc.

Inter-Islan- d and O. R. & L. shipping
receipt books, 50e. each, at the Gazette
office.

Have you been to Pacheco's new bar-
ber shop? Everything up-to-da- te.

Fort street.
Morgan sells today on the beach at

t- - cud the Railway wharf, a lot of
Douglas fir piles.

Buff Wyandottes, Plymouth Rocks
and garpe chickens at auction Saturday
at Fisher's auction rooms.

A cottage on Beretania street, near
the Queen's? Hospital, is offered for
rent by W. W. Chamberlain at room

06 Judd street.
First-cla- ss tickets to ail stations on

the Oahu Railroad and Haleiwa coupon
tickets are now on sale at the office
of Trent & Co., 936 Fort street.

A lot 100x233 in Kalihl. with all out-
buildings and improvement, including
fruit trees in bearing, is offered for
sale for J1700 by J. H. SchnacR. See
him for fuller particulars.

Talking about the yacht race, there
is enough Primo Lager drunk in Ho-
nolulu to float a "whole fleet of yachts.

is a splendid thing for weak
ankles, and saves many people a
doctor's bill during these cold,
damp days. Our very complete
stock enables you to be perfectly
satisfied in the matter of choice and
fit. WTe earn- - all the latest up-to-da- te

styles. Xo. 62 is a smart shoe
for women and is especially de-

signed for comfortable walking.
Our new stock contains all sizes of
these shoes which are long wearers
and stylish lookers. The price is
$3-5- -

Closing Out
Sale

1

. on Wahiawaeep Your
OF

Ladies' Knit Underwear
I"! Fort Street.
'Phone Main 2S2.MaDnfactnrers' Shoe Go , ltd.

Noiseless' Easily Repaired

"NEW DOriE"
Siphon jet low down closet, embossed bowl, bent oalc,

piano finish and paper lined tank. Natural oak, never splits
seat, and Douglas siphon valve.

Sample in our show window.

'in order to make room for our new
stock of KNIT UNDERWEAR we will
offer our present stock of

NAPA & SOMA WIUB CO.'SPeople wouldn t drinK it if it wasn t
good.

Miss Power is showing beautiful
Fia.?r hats this week. The ladies are

!lf--FABLE W IT O T TT OoMi Yests and Suits at

Aim 1st Half Price
8The Plumber. King Street.

First Medal Wharever Exhibited 1 FLOWERSORCHID PLANTS AND
FOR SALE.Ltd.LEWIS &C

169 King Street.

Sole Agents
For Hawaii

Telephone, 240.

Cost has not been considered in mark-
ing them down, the room is what we
want. Some of the lots are not large.
Note prices in our show window.

Sale Now On!

all cordially invited to inspect them.
Millinery parlors, Boston building, Fort
street.

When it comes to a high-grad- e,

healthy family wine there is one that
all housewives order in confidence.
That is the justly-celebrat- ed Napa and
Sonoma Table Wines brand, pure and
wholesome. Lewis & Co., Ltd.. sole
agents. 1SS King street. Telephone,
240. Try some.

Deputy Sheriff George K. Kekauoha
of Kxlauka denies almost everything
which Criminologist Doyle reports
about him in. connection with the Jap-
anese murder case. He says he did
not leave the Jap prisoner in charge of
a boy but of a man between forty and
fifty years of age. He says he sum-

moned the jury between nine and ten
a. m. for the inquest at 5 p. m. Ke-
kauoha wants the other party to con-
sider himself challenged for proof.

Mrs. E. M.Taylor
fOUXG BUILDING.

YAMATOYA
MERCHANT TAILOR AND SHTKT

MAKER.
Kuuanu Street, one door above PauahL

P. O. Box 823.

1HIRTS OF ALL KINDS. K I MO NAB
AND PAJAMAS MADE TO OR-

DER AND ON SALE.

QUALITY. ECONOMY.

O A P
SZorol-ULl-m- . Soap "7s7"or3rs Co

FRED. L. WALDRON,
Sprecteli BlocH. u u c Sole Agent

Headquarters for Automobiles
with a fully equipped fireproof
garage.

VON HAHH-YOUN- O CO.
N. S. S AC B 1 Dry Goods Co., Ltd.
CORNER FORT AND BERETANIA

STREETS.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.
Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line Halstead&Go., ill

STOCK AND BOND

Honolulu worn
DISPLAYED BEBOISMwith the Canadian Pacific RaUway Co,

fJiWiST COMPANY.,mT,nctl0nDieanicri i u"& .
all at Honolulu on or aooui iuc

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRAILIA.
1905

MIOWERA .'. AP?? I
o

JUNE 2
31All EN O

Pacific Mail S. S. Co.,

S. S. Co.. and Toyo Risen naisna.
Bteamers of the above companies

r about the aateg ueww meu

VJtOM SAN FRANCISCO TO THE
ORIENT.J,, a.t ATITT ..MAR. 24

MAR. 29

S?SSc APRIL 7 iS a".'.:'. ....april 14

Yot further Information apply to

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, ltu.. auiq.
3 Oooonio

52 &R paseenger steamers of thl
tm hreunaer:

, FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
nrTT J

fSTERRA AfJ"" '
ALAMEDA APRIL U
SONOMA AP5j&LAMEDA

In connection with the sallling of

ftred to issue, to Intending passengers
BMu3 from San Francisco to all points

steamship line to ailTor, by any
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS.

Bmerican-Hawaiia- n

rS,OM NEW TORK TO HONOLULU.
...... ' Mav 1

B, J3. JiKJVi.. -
May 2o.a S. Texan..

Freight roadved at all times at the
Company's wharf, 41st street, SoutM

FBOM SAII FRANCISCO TO HONO-

LULU DIRECT.
' ' "

j

& S. "Kebraikan..... April 12

a & Nevadan May 3

' Asd ich month thereafter

I
ll
y

1

, .

FOR VANCOUVER.
1906

MO ANA APRIL 4

MAHENO MAY 1

AOKANGI MAY u

GENERAL AGENTS.

Occidental & Oriental

will call at Honolulu and leave this
I

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

(AMERICAN MARU ...MAR. 31

MONGOLIA .... . APRIL 7

CHINA .APRIL 14

Nippon maru .APRIL 24

b line will arrive and leave this port

. FOR SAN' FRANCISCO.

SONOMA ...... APRIL 3

ALAMEDA Arxiii io
I VENTURA APRIL 24

ALAMEDA ..MAT 9

the above steamers, the agents are pre-Coup- on

Through Tickets by any rail-I- n

the United States, and from New
European ports.
APPLT TO ... ..

W. G. IRWIN- - & CO:, LTD.

Steamship Company.
FreiKht received at Comi)any'B wharf.

Greenwich street.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN- -.

CISCO.

S. S. Nevadan ...i... ......'.."April 1

S. S. Nebraskan..... April 22

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

S. S. Oregonian, direct April 8

S. S, Nevedan, V'A . F. ...... .April 27

Agent.

Bratich of--

Hustjf.ce, Peck Co., Ltd.
Street.

leleplione fdaln 86

METEOROf-OGICA- L BECOSD.

Cssued Every Sunday Morning by it
Local Office, n. 8. Weather Bureau.

HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.
C P. MORSK. General Freight

ggg

WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE
1 We pack, haul and ship your goods and save you money.

' Dealers in stove wood, coal and. kindlings.
Btoiage in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. Phone Main 58

Snip 11 Express Co.

Honolulu, April 4, 1906.

SAME OK aiQi K, Paid Up Val, Bid. Ask.
MlKCASTFLE.

C. liBXWKKA Co tl .000,000 100
BliiAB. ,i

Ewa I 5,000,0(0 20 i 3 23' iHnw Agricultural...1 1. V0J,OU 100 112SHtiw.t 0111 --Migar Co 2. 10X) 88', w
Hawaiian our Co..; 2,000.000 VO 34

7.i0.0iK 100
Houok'. a .... 2,0oO.tKi0 0 U 13
Haiku 0OO.00O 10U
Kahuku 600,0. 0 -- 0
lihei flau. Co. Ltd.. 5j B'4 8
Kipahulu 1)0,000 100 SO
koloa 500 0"X 100 150
Mc B r - e S u e. Co. , Ltd". 8,5 0,000 20 5',l
Oahu Sugar Co- - S.fKXi.i 00 100 WW; 100
Ououiea. 1.0iK),0 0! 20
Ookala 500,000: ifj 5 6
Olua Sugar Co. Ltd 5.(i00,000j 20 2'Olowalu 103 84
Paaufaau 5.CX) 000 50 litPacini: ; 500,(00 100 ... ,200
Haia 50,000 100 .....175
Pejeekeo ... 7SO.O0O 100 lr0
Pioneer J.750,0110 100 137?,,''13
(Vaialua rtgri.Co....! 4.500.0K) 100 65 VA
Waliuku..... 700,000 100 275
Wailuku Kugar Co.Scrip 105,000 00
Waiuianalo 252.0U0 100 15
Waimea sugar Mill.. i2.,ooo; 100

WlSCKLLANJtOl'8.
inter-islan- d d S. Co i,5on.ooo 100 123',130
Hw. iectric Co... 500,000 100 120 j

H. K. X, A L. Co., Fid 1.150,OfXi! 100
103

R. K. J IL. Co.. C... 67Si 68
Mutual Tel. Co lf.0,0001 10
O.K. 4 L. Co 4.CC0.O00 1.0 06
HiloK R. Co l,COO,000 20
Honolulu Brewing A i

Maltiug Co. Ltd . - 400 00J 20 25 25

Bonds. Amt.uutHaw.Ter.,4p.c.(Flre standitiK
Claimat 315,01 iroHaw. Tut. 4 p. c. (Re-
funding 1005; 60o,0no'

Haw Ter.4p. c l.OOO.fOOi .
Haw Ter. H4 p. e ..... l.GOO.OOOt
Haw. Gov't., 5 p. e ... 209.000: uo
Cal. Beet A Sug. Bit.

Co- - b. p. c 1,000.000 102
Haiku 6. p. c...- - 300,000 a1AHaw. Com. k Sugar

Co, 5 p.o .. 1.677 ,000!
105

iw. Sugar 6 p c.... 500,000; 1103
Hilo R. K .Co.. p.c. l,0u0.X) 81.Bon. K T. t L. Co.,

bp. c ... .... .... 700,00o . 108Kanukn ft n 200,000 . U0O. . A LCo. 6 p. c. 2,000,000 . 105 '
Oahu Sugar Co. 8 p.c. 750.00W 'jiooOlaa Sugar Co., 6 p.c. 1,250,000' 89
raiao p.t 450.000 lirsi,
Pioueer Mill C0.6 p. e. 1,250." 100 10tJ
Waialua Ag Co. 6 p.o. 1,000,000 100
MuBryde 8ugar Co Ot

23.1275 paid. t35 per cent paid.
SESSION SALES.
CMorning Session.)

32 Olaa, 3; 25 Hon. B. & M. Co., 23.-12- 5;

10 Haw. C. & S. Co., 84; 6 Hon. R.
T. & L. Co., 67.75.

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
100 Hon. B. & M. Co., 25.125; 100 Oa-

hu Sug. Co., 97.50; 10 I.-- I. S. N. Co.,
124; 10 McBryde, 5.50.

TIIIELEN & WILLIAMSON

B R O EERS
Stocks, Bonds and Real Estate

Are you looking for a home or
a lot to build upon? If you are
call and see us. We have im-
proved and unimproved property
at

WAIKIKI,
. MAKIKI,

KAIMUKI,
PALOLO,
McCULLY TRACT,
KING STREET,
COLLEGE HILLS.

NO. 912 FORT STREET.

Classified Advertise ments.

WANTED.
FIRST-CLAS- S baker. Apply at Sing-

er's bakery, King street. 7381

SALESMAN and collector on Island of
Maui. Apply 1107 Alakea St. 7381

FIRST-CLAS- S horse-?ho- er wanted for
a plantation. Good position to steady
man. Apply at the office of Alex-
ander & Baldwin, Limited. 7379

CLEAN washed rags at Gazette of-
fice. 7376

FOR. RENT.
ELEGANTLY furnished home in San

Francisco of eleven rooms and bath;
large garden; modern conveniences.
Apply I. Anderson, 3783 20th street,
S. F. References 7340

FURNISHED, rooms to let at the
Methodist parsonage, corner Bereta-
nia and Miller streets. 7379

A COMPLETELY furnished and beau-
tiful home, in Nuuanu valley. Large
house of 10 rooms, servants' quarters,
and stables. For particulars apply
to Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd., 923 Fort
street. 7371

FOR SALE.
A GOOD family driving horse. Apply

2651 Nuuanu avenue. 7380

AN ENGLISH saddle and bridle; good
condition. Will be sold cheap. In-
quire at Gazette office. 7376

A ROOMING house of 22 rooms fur-
nished. Apply 1251 Nuuanu street.

7364

A Babcock & Wil-
cox Water Tube Boiler with 75-fo- ot

smoke stack, and all bricks, etc.
Boiler in perfect condition, almost
new. Apply to F. E. Richardson,
Merchant St., Honolulu. 7358

ACRE PROPERTIES for sale, in and
near Honolulu, at from $300 to $400
per acre. Charles S. Desky. Progress
Block. 7279

COMPLETE set bounu volumes Plant-
ers' Monthly. 22 vols., 1882 to 1904.
Uniform binding: full eheep. Price
$175.00 Address P. M.f care Hawaiian
Gazette Co.

OFFICES FOR RENT.
--THE STANGENWALD." only fire-

proof office building In city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG 3UILDING.
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building: rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and Janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd. 7276

6a Oueen

.m-

onalulu. Hawaii,

Honolulu Homes
For Sale
and
For Rent!

Completely furnished house
in Nuuanu Valley, lease
for six or nine months, $ 100

House at College Hills,
magnificent view of sea
and mountains, 40

A home in Manoa, three-fourt- hs

of an acre of
land, 5,000

A College Hill home, one-thir- d

of an acre of land, 3,150

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST CO., LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.,
. Honolulu.

k, jwrfvwg "tt

A well furnished house in r
splendid location at a moder-
ate rental is offered to right
party.

2 iAvlik4iNAif4'i3 fyvfttf iffiwvfwtf

Llliha St., 2 B. R $ 12 00

Christley Lane, 2 B. R.. 15 00

King St., 2 B. R.. ...... 25 00 IF
Nuuanu St., 5 B. R 40 00

--S3 Young' St.. 3 B. R....... 30 00

Beretania St., 2 B. R... 25 00

Settlement Road. 2 B. R. 12 00

Lunalilo St., 4 B. R 50 00

Waikiki Road, 5 B. R... 25 00

Nuuanu St., 2 B. R.... 35 00

Kaimuki. 6 B. R... 20 00

Greene St., 3 B. R 35 00

Miller St., Furnished.... 60 00
Waikiki, Furnished 20 00

Beretania St., Furnished 25 00

I' Absolutely fire-proo- f, finest cul--
3ine, elegantly furnished and Jthe
oest of service.

NOAH W. GRAY, Manager,
' HONOLULU. T. H.

R. H. Fishburn, Mrs. Fishburn,
R. Schmidt, Col. and Mrs. Thompson,
Mrs. Keeley, Miss Judd, Dr. Emily
Noble, Mr. and Mrs. Spring, Mr. and
Mrs. H. O. Hall. Mrs. A. K. Pruden,
J. F. Myhan, Mrs. M. H. Avery, Mrs.
E. Lyle, H. A. Peterson, M. H. Wein-
berg, Mr. and Mrs. R. Lewin,' Mrs. F.
E. Harvey and 2 children.

VESSELS IN PORT.
ARMY AND NAVY.

U. S. Revenue cutter Manning, Rob-
erts.

U. S. S. Iroquois, Niblack.
(Merchant Vessels.)

Bangalore, Am. sp., Elanchard, Phila-
delphia, Mar. 10.

Hawaiian, Am. s.s., Delano, Seattle,
Apr. 2. ,

Helene, Am. sch., Thompson, San
Francisco, Mar. 29.

Mary E. Foster, Am. sch., Johnson,
Port Gamble, Feb. 6.

Melancthon, Am. schr., Hoffmann, San
Francisco, Feb. 25.

Morning Star, Am. a. a., Garland, Gll- -
ert Tb., July 15.

Pactolus, Br. bk.. Watts, Newcastle,
Mar. 30. (For Eleele.)

Pierre Antonine, Liveque, Newcastle,
March 11.

Restorer, Br. cable stmr., Combe, Feb-
ruary 9.

S. C. Allen, Am. bk., Johnson, Port
Blakeley, Mar. 26.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Logan, sails from Manila for Honolulu"

and San Francisco. April 15.
Thomas, sailed for Guam and Manila,

April 4.
Sheridan, sailed for San Francisco,

March 29.

Sherman, sailed from Manila for Ho-
nolulu and San Francisco, Mar. 25.

Lftwton. fV from San Francisco for
Samoa, today.

Solace, at Mare Island.
Supply, at Guam.
Meade, at Manila.
Dix, at Manila.
Buford, at San Francisco.

THE MAILS.
Mails are due from th following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Coptic, April 7.
Orient Per Mongolia, Apr. 7.
Victoria Per Miowerar April 7
Colonies Per Ventura, April 24.

Malls will depart as follows:
San Francisco-Pe- r Sonoma, April 5.
Orient Per Coptic, Apr. 7.
Victoria Per Maheno, May 1.
Colonies Per Miowera, April 7.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Cartwright and
child who arrived on the Sierra from
San Francisco yesterday, were the
three passengers aboard the bark Ger-

ard C. Tobey, which recently put back
to San Francisco after having been
dismasted and narrowly escaped foun-

dering. Mrs. Cai-twrig- was formerly
the wife of Jacob Bearwald, who died
at sea about two years ago while en
route from San Francisco to Honolu-
lu. The Call, in its story of the Tobey
disaster, says of Mr. and Mrs. Cart-wrigh- t:

"On the vessel were three passen-
gers, A. Cartwright, wife and "child.
The Cartwright family are residents
of Honolulu. When the storm was at
its heis-h- t Cartwriffht came out ' and
volunteered his services and was of
valuable assistance in cutting 'open
the ease-lin-e tanks, while he woricea
a a member of the crew. Mrs. Cart
wright, although a very frail, delicate
woman, offered her services. She tied
her little baby tightly in a bunk to
keep it from being thrown to the floor
and then, robing herself in a heavy
mackintosh, appeared on the deck
while the storm was at its height and
asked to be allowed to give what as-

sistance she could.
"The shin at this time was pitching

and rolling with great fury. The cap
tain at once ordered Mrs. Cartwright
back to her stateroom, but alter the
gale was over he thanked her for the
great kindness she displayed in offer
ing to aid the sailors. ,

Mr. Cartwright said of Capt. Scott
and his officers:

"I ran not praise too hiirhlv the
conduct of the officers and all those
on board the ship. I cannot imagine
more heroic or noble conduct under
any circumstances. ; They alj. worked
day and night and only stopped when
thev were so exhausted that thev.
could hardly crawl to their bunks. I
shall never forget this terrible experi
ence, for during the two days we were
in this gale I expected that every mo-

ment would be our last and that we
would all be sent to the bottom of the
sea. It is a miracle mat captain
Scott ever managed to bring the ship
back to port."

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVED. V

"Wednesday, April 4.
Stmr. Claudine, Parker, from Maui

ports, 3:30 a. m.
Stmr. Niihau, W. Thompson, from

Waimea, 7:30 a. m.
Stmr. Noeau, Pederson, from Kiholo,

3:10 a. m., with 1000 bags .sugar.
Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, from Kau-

ai ports, 4:55 a. m.t with 5000 bags
sugar.

Am. bktn. Klikitat, Cutler, 33 days
from Port Ludlow, 8 a. m.

S. S. Sierra, Houdlette, from San
Francisco, 11 a. m. .

S. S. Moana, Neville, from the Colo-
nies, 8 a. m. s ,(,

DEPARTED.
Stmr. Iwalani, Piltz, for Eleele arid

Koloa. 4 p. in.
S.- - S. Sierra, Houdlette, for the Colo-

nies, 9 p. m.
Am. bark R. P. Rithet, McPhail, for

San Francisco, 10:30 a. m.
U. S. A. T. Thomas, Lynam, for Gu-

am and Manila, 11 a. m. .

S. S. Moana, Neville, for Victoria
and Vancouver, 2 p. m.

Sr-h- r. Kaiulani, Colly, for San Fran
cisco, 6 p. m. .

SAIL TODAY.
Stmr. Mikahala,- - Gregory, for Kauai

ports, 5 p. m.

SAIL TOMORROW.
Stmr.- -

" Claudine, Parker, for Maul
ports, 5 p. m.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

. Per S. S. Sierra, April 4, from San
Francisco for Honolulu F. T. Allen,
Mrs. Allen, S. P. Hartley, Mrs. Bart-le- y,

S. A. Bruck, Mrs. E. A. Bruck,
Master P. Bruck. Miss E. E. Chaffee,
J. C. Cohenr A. E. Constant-Guido- t, F.
H. Crombie, Mrs. Crombie, Miss I. M.
Dodge, George Fredericks, L. I. Gra3
Mrs. Gray, J. S. Harlan, Mrs. Harlan,
H. Kendall, Mrs. S. A. Lange, E. G.
Leszynsky.-Mls- s L. C. Leszynsky, A. B.
Martin, Mrs. Martin. William Rookes,
Mrs. S. B. Rose, J. T. Staff, Jr., C. E.
Tucker, Mrs. B. J. Waddell, Chas. D.
White, Joseph N. White, Joseph N.
White, Jr., Miss Madeline White, Miss
Margaret White, A. Cartwright, Mrs.
Cartwright and child, W. R. Farr, G.
W. Steele, Miss Cora Streitel.
" From the Colonies, per S. S. Moana,

April 4 For Honolulu: Lionel Rob-
inson and valet, E." Dunfee. A. Moses,
Peter Murman and wife, F. Thomas
and wife, Dr. W. Maxwell, Miss A.
Carnegie.

From Maui ports, per stmr. Claudine,
April 4. Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Grin-bau- m,

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Smith, Ri
Muller and wife, C. H. Braison, Capt.
Willett, Master L. Williams, Wm.
Leyh, C. Koelling, J. P. Pianco, Mrs.
C. Pianco, J. H. Fuller, J. R. Parker,
J. B. Walker, Chong See. T. K. Pa.
Mrs. N. A. Pa. Miss B. Pa, Mrs. R.
T. Browning, Dr. St. Sure and wife,
Rev. E. S. Timoteo and wife, G. Stran,
Mrs. Kealoha and 2 children.

From Kauai ports, per stmr. Mika-
hala, April 4. Mrs. E. Fernandez and
child. J. Kotinsky, Hong Chong, J.
Figueredo, J. S. Kauhi, Ah Look, Sa-tomi- ya,

Mrs. A. Kanahele, Miss R. Ka-nahe- le,

C. W. Baldwin, Miss De Brette-vill- e.

Miss G. Baldwin, Miss Schmidt,
Mrs. Taylor. Mrs. Carter, R. Shigawa,
H. Hiashi, Mrs. J. Hart, J. Piggott, J.
E. Cummin gs and 70 deck passengers.

Departed.
For San Francisco, per bk. R. P.

Rithet. April 4. Mr. and Mrs. Fine and
son, R. J. Scott, L. Rey.

Per O. S. S. Sierra, for the Colonies.
April 4. J. J. Grau, Dr. and Mrs. H.
H. James.

Booked to Depart.
Per O. S. S. Sonoma, for San Fran-

cisco, April 5 Dr. Woolsey. Miss Keith.
Paul Neumann, John Wilhelm, Mr. and
Mrs. W. P. L. Stafford, Dr. Thomas
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Walsh,

Having baggage contracts wMi the following steamship lines:
eeaiils S?mshir O. racSfic Mail SteimaUip Co.

w,.T,i Xr oriental BteaiMnlD Co. Toy Kaisan Kalssa Steamship Co.

LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Members Honolulu Stock and
Exchange.

W. L. HOWARD, FINANCIAL AGENT.
For Rent 1 furnished house, Prospect

St.; 2, Young St., 6 B. 11.; 3, Wvilie
St., 2 B. E.

For Sale 1, Prospect St., fine view;
2, Charming place, Beretania St.; 3,
Etc., see me; abstract title, loana.

5 McINTYBE BUILDING 5

CHAS. BREWER & COS
How YorJi Z.ino

Regular line ot vessels plying
between New York and Hono-
lulu.

BARK NUUANU will sail
t from New York on or about

Julv loth, 1906.
FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOW-

EST RATES. '
For freight rates apply to

CHAS. BREWER & CO.,
27 Kllby St., Boston, or

C. BREWER & CO.. LTD..
Honolulu.

FOR RENT.
Cottage Beretania St., near Queen's

Hospital, cottage King St., next Alex-
ander Young's residence.

FOR SALE
Building lots at Kalihl, Waikiki, Mft--i

noa and Puunul.
Apply to W. W. CHAMBERLAIN,

room 206 Judd Building.

WATERHOUSE REALTY
CO., LTD.

At the adjourned annual meeting of
the stockholders of the Waterhouse
Realty Co., Ltd., held this day. the
following directors were elected to
serve during the ensuing year:

E. B. Waterhouse,
Albert Waterhouse,
William Waterhouse,
F. T. P. Waterhouse,
C. A. Rice. ,

At the first meeting of the above
Board of Directors, held this day, the
following officers were elected:
President Fred. T. P. Waterhouse
Vice-Preside- nt E. B. Waterhouse
Secretary Albert Waterhouse
Treasurer and Manager .

Wm. Waterhouse
ALBERT WATERHOUSE.

Secretary. W. R. Co., Ltd.
- Honolulu, January 25. 1906.

Professional Gards

ARCHITECTS.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL. Phone

White 951.

DENTISTS.
HENRY BIC KNELL, D.D.S. Untea

street, corner Hotel; Tel. Main 1M.

MUSIC.
HUGO HERZER Teacher of slnginf,

corner of Beretania and Miller sts
or Bergstrom Music Co.

FOR SALE !

A LOT (100x233) on Middle St.. Kalihl'
with outbuildings and other substan-
tial improvements and water laid on.
Good neighborhood. This lot is planted
with a large variety of the choicest
fruit trees, all in full bearing, and has
fine soil. Price $1700; a real bargain.
A house and large lot on Hotel St. Just
a few more Kaimuki lots, the best and
cheapest in the market on easiest
terms. Several good and cheap homes
in Nuuanu tract and other parts of the
city. A large lot at Leleo, close to
Aala park, less than half price.

FOR RENT ! '
Two clean, roomy, newly papered

cottages with electric light, free of
charge, on verandas, and within walk--,
ing distance from Postofflce at $17 per
month. Good horse pasture within
easy reach at $3 per head per month.

J. H. SCHNACK.

The Cobweb Cafe
QUEEN AND ALAKEA TS.

JZ3
THE FINEST MEALS,

WINES, LIQUORS. ETC.
TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.

CAMARA ft'MPW, Prros.

Fine Leather Goods
We have made a big reduction in

prices in this line. Call in and in-

spect them and you will sure be
satisfied.

WA LL, NICHOLS CO.
LIMITED.

i twice Stock
Just arrived per Nevadan, a fine lot

of HORSES, COWS AND CHICKENS.

CI.T7B STABLES,
TEL. MAIN 109.

STEIN WAY
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 AND 158 HOTEL STREET,

Opposite Young Hotel.

Ye check your baggage at ywir home, saving you the trouble
3tJ cbecking on the whant.

"Piano and Furniture Moving
. Specialty.
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THE PACIFIC ,

Commercial Advertiser
Watered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H., as second-clas- s matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One Tear .. .112.00
6tx Months . 6.00

Advertising rates on application.

Published every morning except Sunday
- v by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD.,
Tea Holt Block. No. 65 South King St.
C 8. CRANE ---- ---- MANAGER

XOCAXi OFFICE OF THE , UNITED
- STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

laSesajbder Toung Building. Honolulu,
"Wednesday, April 4, 1906. '
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Note: Barometer readings are cor
rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity,' and reduced
to eea level. ' Averag cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
is prevailing direction during 24 hours
ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind Is
average velocity in miles per hour.

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
Section Director.

TEDE3, KUN AND MOON.

rs S i , .

Ors
S as J J a; 0 a

5
ip.m.l Ft m ia m p iim i Pets

M 2 11 20 1-- 5 11.03 fi 25 3 50,5.52 6.15 0.57
Pin- -

T 3 . 12 16 6.57 4.16.5.5l'6.15 1.47
a.m

W 0.15: 15 1 05 7.24 6.25 5.50 6.16 12.44
I I

T 1.03, 1 6 1.46. 7.52 7.23 5 49H.16 3.2i
I I

F 1.47 1.5! 2 25: 8 20 8. IB 5.49 6.16 4.06

S 2. 30 5 8.01 P. 48 9 06 5.48 6.17 4.53
' I

8 3 13 1 4 8.38 9 25 9 50 5 47 17 Rice
Full moon April 8th' at 7:41 p. m.
Times of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and Hllo occur
about one hour --urller than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian stanaard time Is 16 hours
30 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that or the meridian of 157
degrees thirtv minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is thesame as Greenwich, 0 hours 0 minutes.
Sun and noon are for local tine forthe whole ZtxmjK

ALEX. M'O. ASHLEY,
Section Director.

THE OLD RELIABLE STAND
PANAMA AND STRAW

HATSCleaned and Block-wor-k Absolutely
Guaranteed.

Globe Clothing Co
HOTEL STREET.
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